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Observations on the Earlier Stages in the development

of the Mouse [Mus musculus1 and of the Rat [Mus

decumanusJ by Arthur Robinson MB.CM.

The observations recorded in the following pages were

commenced four years ago,with the intention of studying

that peculiar inversion of the.blastodermic.membranes

which was known to occur.in several rodents."

This inversion was first pointed out by professor Bischoff*

and afterwards it was investigated by several other obser¬

vers. Their results were fully summarised and.-very*consid¬

erably added to by Professor Selenlca ,of Erl angen, whos e work

on "Die Blatterumkehrung im Ei der Nagetbiere" was publish¬

ed in 1884.

The animals I selected for the purpose of my investiga¬

tions were the Rat and the Mouse. It was evident,from the

results first obtained, that although the subject had alread

been investigated by several observers it was,still.worthy
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of reconsideration. Moreover, these first results also

showed -that the mode.of formation of the germinal layers,

ar.d of t he . c hord a ' do rsal is, i n thes e ' animal s ,■ was : no t in

accord with the statements made concerning their develop¬

ment in other mamirials . Therefore I was led or. to . ex tend-my

research to an investigation into the-formation of the

chorda, the growth and earlier changes in the mesobl as.t,-

the formation.of the body cavity and the- allar.tais, and the

formation of the plane n.t a .

It was found impossible to obtain the specimens required

from animals kept in captivity,and therefore it became

necessary, to acquire them by the capture of *ild animals

which were in a condition of pregnancy.This course unfortu¬

nately precluded any exact knowledge of the age of the ,iA

embryos,but it is the less to be . r eg r e t-t ed as it is possible

to arrange the specimens in series/according to the stage

of development at which they have arrived.

Immediately after the animal had been killed the uterus

was removed and placed in Kleinenberg's - solution^'which was



found to be the most satisfactory hardening re-agent.It

was allowed to remain in this solution for-from' twenty four

to forty-eight hours,according to the size.of the uterus.

After the .picric aeid .had been removed,by alcofrols of vary¬

ing strengths, the uterus was .cut into segments,stained-with

borax carmine,-.embedded in paraffin,and cut into sections

by means of the rocking microtome.

During the early stages of the development of rats and

mice many of the ordinary embryolog-ieal terms are insuffi¬

cient for descriptive purposes,on account of the alteration

in the relative.positioris of the- embryo ar.d i ts - annexa

which are the result of the inversion of the germinal layer

Thus the invention of new terms,- or • the- modification .of • old

■ones,-was imperative, and I chose the latter pi art, as far as

possible, though it resulted in somewhat ooispl ieated phrases

At the.outset, therefore,it is necessary to enter into ar

explanation of the terms used in the-following descriptions



This explanation is facilitated by the diagram S>itj H.
%LT

The cornna of the uterus, of these animals, lie parallel

with the axial plane.They are attached to the dorsal wall

.of the abdomen by a lax broad ligament or mesentery.

A vertical transverse section;:of an uniisptegnated u terine

cornu^, has a more or less circular outline, but after impreg¬

nation the outline rapidly becomes ■ oval. $ij. 31, XXX,
and each,cornu may then be said to .have a free,ventral,or

an t i me some t r i al; and a do r s a 1, at t ached or mescmetrial border;-

and two surfaces external and internal.

After•impregnation the uterine cavi ty becomes dilated;

along the free border of the .cornu, into a. series of recesses

one of which is. represented i r. the di agr am: They are sur¬

rounded,except on. the side of the canal,, by the hypertrophies!

uterine'mucosa.Eaeh reeess•is in the first instance lined

throughout by the uterine epithelium,-but this afterwards

d i s appee rs , f i r s t from the mesial--.port ion of the recess which

is occupied by the ovum,and later from the ventral J, and

dorsal 9!v portions. At the stage represented in the diagram
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the ovum-is oval in form;with a dorsal or mesometrial

■pole, and a ventral or ar. t imesom-elr i al pol e 11 consists of

two layers-of cellstil .-The hypobl as t, col ou red blue in the
'

diagram, snd.S.tbe epiblast,coloured red in the diagram.
'

The hypoblast is invaginated upon itself and thus forms

■

.a double walled sac,with an internal wall the internal

hypoblas t, andan external wall, the -external- hypoblast,

(eftj. The closed end. of the hypoplastic sac is directed
t o wa r d s. t b e free.border of the uterine■cornu,and t he o r i fic

of the sac looks towards tbe .mesometrial border.

The cav i ty enelosed between the - two .walls of the hypoblast

is the v i t el 1 i n e c av i ty,

The epiblast forms a closed cy1inder,piaced within the

double sailed sac of hypoblast.One end of the epiblastic

cylinder i s v en t r al,. o r an t imes ome t r i a 1, and lies.at the

bottom of the hypoblastic sac.The opposite ormesometrial

end of the cylinder projects beyond the hypoblastic sac,-and

is enlarged into a somewhat conical mass^wbich rests upon

and overlaps the-margin of the hypoblas.tic sac.
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The epiblastie cylinder is divided into two,parts by a

distinct line of demarcation^. $icj.dl.. All that portion ©f

the epiblast which lies ventral to the line of demarcation

takes part in the formation of the-.embryo and the amnion.

It will therefore be termed the embryonic epibl as t .(fsejv.

The remaining portion of the .epiblast plays an important

part in the formation of the placerta,and is therefore the

placental epiblast 0\jv. Part of the placental epiblast is

surrounded by the hypobl as t.f Jjiejvj- this is The in tra->hypobl as tic

placental epiblast.The otter pert lies outside the hypoblast
■

and constitutes the extra-hypoblastic placental epiblast

. Cons idered by itself the embryonic epiblast forms an

epiblastic cup,-the- margin-,of which is in contact with the

placental epiblast.and the'bottom .of which lies in the

bottom of the hypoblastic sac.The axial line.of the embryo

extends fro® the margin of the,cup of embryonic epiblast to

the bottom of the.cupyand thenoe again to the margin,at a

point opposite to that at which it commenced.Tberefo re the

embryo is in a position of op i s tho tonus, its head,lfe; and its

posterior extremity.^'being approximated: Moreover,. the long
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axis of the embryo passes over those surf aces of the embry¬

onic • ep 1 bl as t which are parallel to the two surfaces of the

uterus,and,as the head of the embryo is placed at the meso-

metrial•end of one of these surfaces, and ihe posterior part

of the embryo is at the mesome t rial end -.of the opposed sur¬

face, it is convenient to cal1 these two surfaces respectively

the cephal ic : and eaudal Q), suit f ac fes . o f t h e . emb r y o n i c

epi b 1 as t, 11;e two . being cont inuous, round the bot tom of the

cup.The intervening portions, of the epiblast form the

lateral.surfaces.
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DESCRIPTION.of PLATES

D ev el opmeri t . of the Mouse.

I, tflcdiL I.

Represents a portion of a horizontal 1 ongitudinal section

of the uterus of a: mo use, and shows a vesicle lying free in

the uterine cavity.The ovum consists of iko distinct parts.

At one pole cells are large and of. more or. less

irregular form.These.cells.constitute the rudiment of the

hypoblast of the . embryo .-The .. remain i ng cells, are. the. epiblasj-

tic elements &ji/. They are smaller in size than the hypoblast
cellsrwhich they partially overlap.The epiblast and hypoblast

together form the.wall of the cavity

There is no trace of a vitelline membrane.

The ovum i s . 4 9juu, 1 o n g .

The uterine epithelium is intact.

%, tftaU I*

Represents a.portion.of a horizontal longitudinal section

of the uterus^ and a longitudinal section of an ovum of a

mouse.The ovum is older than that represented in vfcq.l. it



measures length.The mass of hypoblast cells <tWf is

larger, the epiblastie portion of the o vum <cujr;i s longer,and

the cavity longer, and narrower than in the ovum shown

in the first figure.

The ovum lies free in the uterine cavity, its long axis

lying parallel with the long axis of tbecavity.

The uterine epithelium is unchanged.

<zL. 3. 9uvt.
Represents a portion of.a trans verse.vertical,sect ion of

the ute-rus,of a mouse, and a longitudinal section of the
■

.

of the contained ovum. The. ovum is 76ro, long.

The hypoblast (fUHj, has the appearance of a curved.-piate,
formed of a double row of cells which show a tendency to

separation at the margin of the plate, The.plate of c e 11 ^

is curved upon itself, the convexity of the curve is direc¬

ted towards the free border.of the uterus, and the concavity

towards the mesometrial.border.

The epiblast consists of two por t ions.. ft [ A thick central

column &jv I,which rests at its antimesometrialend in the
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concavity of the-.hypoblast-, and [3 3 a thin marginal portion

&jt2., which can be traced to the edge of the hypoblastic

plate, and is lost there.The cavity of the vesicle is still

distinct .

The lateral aspects of the ovum are, in soae .portions of

their extent, in direct contact with the uterine wall, the

epithelium of which is irregular in form,in some places

being reduced to a single layer of flat.cells.

The-recess in which the ovum lies is still continuous

with the .uterine canal *

li¬

nepresents a.portion of P transverse vertical section
'

of the uterus of a. mouse, and a longitudinal section of the

contained ovum which i s , l 02/v, 1 ong .

The hypoblast is a solid mass of large cells 'ffl'y..
The epiblast (pjv, consists of two :.por t ions ..■£!] A central

column formed by a double layer of cells.The two layers

are continuous with each other at their ant imesometr i a 1

ends, but in the remainder of their extent they are separated
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.

partly by a small oavi ty, and partly by a distinct line of

dem arc ation,and[2] a thin layer of epiblastio cells contin¬

uous with t??e mesometrial end of tbe central mass,and also

with the.hypoblast.
I

Between tbe epiblast and the hypoblast is the cavity

of the vesicle .

The recess in which the ovum lies is still continuous

with the uterine canal see diagram 3^, Qlolz XZ.II, That

portion of the recess shic!! is occupied by the ovum is some-

what • dil a'ted/ and the epi the! lum on its walls is in some

places of low,cubical form and in others it is a single

■

layer of flat cells.

$xar 5, QiaU jU,
Represents a portion of a transverse vertical section of

. .

the utecus; and a longitudinal section of tbe contained

ovum which i s , 12 ijjo, long.

The hypoblast is.placed at tbe antimescmetrial pole of

tbe ovum and forms tbe wall of a large cavity, the v i tel 1- i ne

c a v i tyjVtty which, is crossed by ; pro topi asm ic st rands uniting
•*

tbe opposed walls together.At the mesometrial end the wall
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of the' vitelline sac is invaginated, and it is from this

region,which is the thickest portion of the wall of the

sac, that the protoplasmic strands radiate.

The epifclast forms the mesometrial end.of the ovum.It

consists of two parts. Cil A portion dieji/" occupying the con¬

cavity caused by the invagination of the hypoblast,and [2]

a' layer of cells forming a covering for the first portion

and resting at its margins or. the hypoblast.

The uterine epithelium has disappeared from some parts of'

the wall.of the recess in which the ovum lies,and ir these

situations the ovum is in direct contact with the subepi¬

thelial portion of the uterine mucosa.The recess itself is

still continuous with the uterine eanal.

Sij.kQUlH.
Represents a portion.of a transverse vertical section of

the uterus, and a longitudinal section.of the contained

\
ovurn of a mouse.The ovum is 197^, long.

The hypoblast is very distinctly invaginated and consists

of two par ts.; fi] Ah internal portion, the internal hypoblast



J$w, and C2] sn external part the -.external hypoblast

The latter-is the most ex t e ns i v e, arid i t is separated
'v,

from the former, except along the line of i n vag i na t i o n,

by the v i tel 1ine cavity.At the bottom of the invagination

the internal hypoblast forms a thick mass of cells which
'

are united to the external hypoblast by fine protoplasmic
:

s trands.

The epiblast also consists of two parts.fi] An internal

po r t i o n, $ (jv, wh i c h is embraced by the internal hypoblast.
.

This portion of the epiblast eventually forms, the epiblast

of the . embryo and of the amnion,'i t is t he r ef o r e cal 1 ed 't'he

embryonic epiblast, and , [3] a layer of epiblast thickest

.

at the mesometrial pole of the ovum, and thinnest where it.

overlaps and is lost upon the.margin of the hypoblastic

sac.The 1 at te r .po r t i-on of the epiblast takes an important

part in the formation of the placenta, and is therefore
♦

the placental epiblast.

The epithelium has entirely disappeared from some parts

of the wall of the recess in which the ovum.lies,and 'in
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others it forms a single layer of cubical cells.The recess

itself is contifiaous with the uterine canal.

oL-1
Represents a portion of a vertical transverse section,

[slightly oblique] of the uterus of a mouse/ and a longitu¬

dinal section of the contained ovum which is-SBS/t/, long.

The embryonic epiblast 0ejl/, is a solid mass of cells lying
at the bottom of the hypoblast sac; and separated from the

placental ep i b 1 as t QVji/, by a distinct line of demarcation.
The placental epiblast is a large mass of cells which

projects from the mouth of the- hypoblastic sac, and in some

places comes into direct contact with the uterine wall "and

in others is separated from the latter by cleft-like spaces.

The : hypobl as t .c orr.pl e tel y surrounds the embryonic epiblast,

except where the latter is in.contact with the.placental

epiblast,and it partial1y surrounds the placental epiblast.

It forms a double walled sac the walls of which are.separate

jby the v i tel 1 i ne : cavi ty ,> and the .margin of which is

overlapped by the placental epiblast.

The outer wall of the hypoblastic sac is in direct contac



with the uterine wall, from which the. ep i thelial.covering

has disappeared,-in this region.

The recess in which the ovum lies is still continuous

with the uterine canal, 2>lc. Q £a.tL XT-'I.

V, Qfah m,
represents a vertical transverse section of.the uterus

of a mouse,and.a longitudinal .section of the.contained

ovum which is 24 3/c, long.

The embryonic epibl sst,^, contains in its interior a

small cavity,round which the cells are radially arranged.

The. pl.ac en t a 1.. ep i fcl as t
; i s partly contained, within the

hypoblastic sac,and partly protudes beyond it.The former

is the zntra-hypoblastic placental eptbiast fJjtejv,, and the

latter the extra-hypoblast ic placental eptfclcst/(tjxijx. ,,whie h

overlaps the margin of the hypoblastic sac,forms the meso-

metrial pole of the ovum,and lies in direct contact with t

the uterine wall,.

The internal hypoblast ol&u surrounds the embryonic epi-7
blast, and their, tra-hypoblastic placental e pi blast, e.xaep t

where the two latter are in contact.



The external hypoblast is in eon tact with the.uterine wall,

except where it unites with the internal hypoblast at"-th«

.

margin of the hypoblastic sac,in which position it is over-
-

lapped:by the.placental epiblast.

The recess occupied by the ovum still opens into the

uterine canal but the channel of communication is.narrowed,

i.ii
Represents a portion of a vertical transverse section of

the uterus of a nsoaae; and a longitudinal section.of the

contained ovum which is 3 3 8yus long.

The cavity in the embryonic ep i bl as c ommu n i c a tes, by-

channel in the mesometrial wall of the cavity^with a slit-

like space in the in t ravhypobl as ti c ■. placental ep i bl as t

The ex t r a-hypobl as t i c . pi ac e n t al ep i bl as t ,(cjiejv, i s in some

places closely attached to the. uterine wall; and i r. others

separated from it by distinct spaces ^,

QpXfj. 10. tfiaK □3T0
Represents a portion of a vertical transverse section of
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the uterus of a mouse, and a longitudinal, section of the

contained ovum which is 64 6,0. long.

The cavities,in the embryonic ep i bl as t y^Qtju,, and in the

intra-hypoblastic placental epiblast, are .continuous

with each other.

The embryonic . epibl as t^iju/-is thicker on one side of the
section than on the other.The mesometrial .end of the thick*

est side afterwards becomes .part of the posterior extremity

of the .embryo,therefore,-for convenience of.description,this

side will be spo ken... c f . as the . caudal, side $.■ The opposite
'

side,the mesoreetrial end of which afterwards■forms part of

the head of the embryo, is the .cephalic side &£,/ The two
.

sides are. continuous wi th each other at the an .time-seme t r i al

.pole.
•; :n;

The two,portions of the , pi ac en t al .; ep i bl as t, , and ,(pjxtjv
are continuous with each other,and the Lntra-rhypoblastic

po r t i o n of-jvfc v is separated f rom the embryonic ep iblas t by
a distinct line of demarcation.

The intra^hypoblastic placental epiblast is formed by a

i
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single layer of cubical cells.

The ex t ra-hypobl as tic placental epi.bl as t,(pjife|i/ is in seve

ral places di.ree.tly attached to the uterine wall, and it

has assumed a reticulate aspect.The meshes of the reticulum

contain,maternal blood.•

Where the internal hypoblast, qtfaij, covers the -pi acen tal
epiblast.it consists of large cubical. eells,but over the

I embryonic epiblast,(|«k ,the bypcelas t cells are.smaller and

in some places are reduced to f1 attened.squames.

The .external .hypoblast, 7 is •.par 11 y in contact with the

uterine tissues, and .partly it is separated from them by-

large spaces which contain maternal blood. It consists of

a single layer of flat,cells.

The greater .part of the uterine recess is now shut off

from the uterine canal,|see diagram- <?CahL and

i those parts of the .recess .not .occupied by the ovum are con¬

verted into large.blood sinuses,which.contain maternalblood

$t(j. II, QiatL~JX,
Represents a lurtgitudinal section of the ovum ofa &ouse
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The ovum is 881juu long.

The caudal side,^rBf the :embcyonic epibl as t,VwV, is thicker

than the cephalic s id and from its mesome tr i al end .pro¬

jects a knob-1 ike mass of mesoblast,JMp .The mesoblast.has

forced the caudal end of the . embryonic epiblast towards the

cephalic end, and has thus .produced the .first trace of the

amnion JWw. A t the same time it has reduced the c'av i ty of the

epiblast, in the neighbourhood of the line of contact .of its

embryonic aad-placental.;po-rticr.Sjto a narrow,.channel .

The internal hypoblast.consists .of three parts.

••i A part surrounding the .placental. •epiblas.t;n^,l,tbe..cal Is
j-o f which are large and cubical.

2 A layer of flat cells covering the caudal side.of. the

embryonic epiblast } gffwj, 1,'
3 A layer of protoplasm containing a double row of nuclei,

but indistinctly divided into cell t e r r i to r i es, QHu^Th i s ,por¬

tion covers the cephalic side and the an times ome t r i al opol. e

of the embryonic epiblast.lt is thickest at t he , an timeso-

metrial pole where it.becomes continuous with the layer of

flat cells on the caudal side.
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(#A. iu ?i«u v-

Represents a transverse vertical section through an ovum

Tfrom the same uterus as the ovum represented in The

section has passed- through the . embryonic epiblast in. the

direction of the.line & in 11 ■

On the.caudal side the epiblast is thickened and forms

a distinct r idge'X'l&f rom this ep i b 1 as t i c r id ge the mesoblast

extends towards the sides, intervening between -the lateral

surfaces of the epiblast and the internal hypobl as t7of^.(>bu t
it does not-cover any .part of the cephalic surface of the

epiblast tfJL, ending on each side -of the junction of the lat¬

eral and cephalic surfaces in a blunt-pointed extremity.

Over the caudal surface the internal, hypoblast is a single

layer of flat c el 1 s; Ov e r the lateral surfaces the.hypo¬

blast cells are less f1 attened, and their margins are indis¬

tinct-^ and over the cephalic surface the hypoblast is a proto

plasmic layer containing a double row of nucl e i

The external hypoblast is a single layer of flat cells,

, drfUj.
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$xq. li"- 'U.li V .

Represents a vertical transverse section of an ovum from

the same uterus as that represented in (>fa(j II. The section
passes in the direction of the line if in . 11.

On the caudal side,!), tie epibl ast Corns a ridge, from the

sides of which the mesoblast extends . round the■1 ateral, and

part;of the • cephalic, surf aces of -the-epiblast; separating

it from the..hypoblast.

The internal hypoblastis.a single layer of flat cells

on the caudal side It is thicker and less distinctly

divided into cell territories -later-a-l 1-y, and where it lies

in relation to the central ipart of the.cephalic surface of

the epiblast it consists of a double row of nuclei embedded

in a protoplasmic matrix ,

he external hypoblast is a single row of flat cells

II, QU'C5L.
Rep resents a portion of a vertical transverse section

*

of the uterus of a mouse,and a longitudinal section,of the

contained .ovum which is q i-2jjl long.
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On the caudal side>(o, of the embryo the ep-ibl as-t;6fijt, i s
thicker than on the cephalic side,tDfty, .A. naf row. channel, the

remains of the cavity of the epiblast,separates the.meso-

metrial ends.of-th-e cephalic and caudal sides.of the

embryonic • epiblast from each other.The ;mesometrial end of

the epiblastic cavity is much dilated.

The nresobl as t,jlto), i s ■ p r es en t on both 'sides of the epi blast,

and it is.connected with the embryonic epi blast at the

mesometrial end of the caudal surface of t'ne latter.

Elsewhere the mesoblast intervenes between the epiblast,

embryonic and .placental, and the internal hypoblast,JiW,.

The' extra-embryo r. icportionof thecoelom is.present a s a

cavity in the mesoblast.onboth sides.of the.embryo ,$<&->,

Where it lies in relation to the p1acental .ep i blast, and

to the.mesobl. as t
; tbe internal hypoblas t yJ'Lj, is .formed by a

single layer of large.cubical cells.Over the.cephalic side,

and .over the antimesometrial pole-it. is a protoplasmic

layer containing a do abl erow • o f •-nacl e i and over the

caudal side it is a single: layer .of f 1 a t ... c el 1 s , JiWi,.
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The external hypoblast (!lwj - *s partly surrounded by large
al ood ■'s ifius es-.-con tain I ng maternal blood, and '-partly lies in

jlirect contact with the uterine tissues.

M. 11 Ct Tift,

Represent portions of horizontal longitudinal sections

iof the uterus of a mouse,and vertical transverse sections
*

i
iof the contained ovum which is the same age as that repres¬

ses t e d in &j. II , The sections .pass in the direction indicated
oy the lines (Landft- respectively, in the latter figure.

lie, tftaJh
Is an oblique section in the'direotion of the line-C, in

II.

In all these figures the epiblast, ,forms a distinct
I

. ridge, on the caudal side,&/of the embryo.Erom the maxgi ns

of the epiblastic ridge the mesoblast. grows cut towards the

cephalic side of the .embryo. In , t h e mesoblast only

just reaches the , c.ephal ic surface. In uf-tO. II ft- it passes for

some d is tanoe '.round the cephalic surface but does .not .reach

the middle 1 i n e, a n d i r. $U(j. lie the two .halves of the ires obi a
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are fused in the middle line on the cephalic side,and each

half of the me s oblast contains a slit-like space,

In Sep. 12a ClwCL IX the internal hypobl as t, J&Aj, where it
covers the caudal side of the epiblast and the outer sur¬

face.of the mesoblast,is formed by a single layer of flat

! c el 1 s, Jfvj2, bu t on the cephalic s i de, $£ , ,v;h er e . no mesoblast
intervenes between it and • the epiblast; it. is.constituted

by a fairly thick layer of protoplasm.containing a double

row of nuc 1 e it jhj

In 7'(Y./? f the internal hypoblast is a single layer of

cubical, cel.Is,

The external, hy.pobl as t, is a single layer of flat

cells,lying either in direct contact with the uterine

tissues or separated from them by blood spaces containing

ma. ternal blood.

(7;if'ij. /5 QtoJiL VII
represents a portion of a vertical transverse section

of .the..utents. o.f. a mouse, and a longitudinal .section of the
■

jcontalneri . ovum which measures lios^a-long.

The epiblastic cavity is completely divided into two parts;
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one inclosed by the embryonic epiblast and the amnion, the

amniotic cavity cfhwe.; and the other inclosed by the two.parts

of the pi ac en tal ep i b 1 as tThe , emb ry onic ep i bl as t i s

thickest.on the caudal s id e t h i nn es t w he r e i t .cons ti tu tes

the inner layer of the amnion.The Lntfa-hypoblas tic .placen¬

tal ep ibl as t^-jvtjv, is a single layer of cubical cells, contin-

uousmesometrially with the extra-hypoblastic placental

e p i fc 1 a s t,6|vtl\,. I n the. latter portion of the epiblast are. a
number of spaces containing maternal blood,/!,-

The ventral wall of the cavity of the ,p1acental epiblast,

projected towards the mesome t r i al .wall by the growth

of the .coelom which separates the amnion from the pla¬

cental ep i b 1 as t, ■ 0 v e r the greater.part of its extent

the mesoblast.ic.wall of the coelom is formed by a single

layer of flat cells^but from the mesome trial end of the

caudal side of the .embryonic ep i bl as t ,ij), a mass of mesoblast

grows .out into the .coelom-: This mass is the rudiment of the

allantois, and, at the margins of the- placental epiblast, two

clumps, of meso'clastic cells are seen m.
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There are three portio'nspf the internal hypoblast.

,1.that surroundiag part of the .p1acental epiblast and the

mesoblast.a layer of large cubical eel 1 s , I,.

,2.That covering the caudal side of the embryonic epiblast,

a layer of flat cell,s ,aflvxj, X,.
3. That covering the cephalic side and the an t tiresome t r i ajl

pole of the embryonic epiblast,a layer of. cubical .cells,

thickest over the ant imescmetrial pole where they are con¬

tinuous with the flat cells on the caudal surface,,iL| 5,.
The external hypobl as t, , and t b e . ex t r a-bypobl as t i c

-placental epibl as are partly in direct contact with

the uterine tissues and-.partly separated from them by

spaces,^, which contain maternal blood.

fe. 15a.. QleJU-SIL
Represents an oblique section through an ovum the same

age as that -rep re rented in c$i(j I?) and in the direction of
the linedin that figure.

In the centre is a solid mass of embryonic epi-bl as t

from which a low ridge projects against the hypoblast on
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ridge the mesoblast passes round towards the cephalic

s i de/w)4.;; end i ng at the margins of a hypoblastic thickening,

.which is the posterior extremity of the chorda hypoblast

,"$WiAjj.The .hypobl as t on the caudal and lateral aspects is a
single layer of flat cellbut on the cephalic side it is

r

a thick mass continuous laterally with the remaining

hypoblas t.

dfcy. 15i5tt|®» a cwvi tSt.
Represent transverse vertical sections through the same

ovum as that shown in <$A(| I^CL and in the direction of the
lines t, c., CL and £. respectively in of-LCj 15.

In all the sections the neural grqove;Jlfljj.,is distinct on
the cephalic side of the section, and a very shallovv groove

is visible on the caudal side76)^ except in $C(j, lie..
In gfriCj. I 5 £ ■Ql.cUrcTTT and in q$U<|4. 15 I CeivCL I 5 Cl 'QiaktCyjIL

the epiblast forms a ridge on the caudal side of the.embryo

/^Q^and the mesobl as tj%/i s directly continuous with the

margins of this ridge from which it can be traced round the
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sides of the epiblast as "far as the margins of the chorda

hypoblast jtoU-vvp.
The mesoblast forms a thick layer which separates the

epiblast from the hypoblast.except over the ridge on the

caudal side,and opposite the bottom of the neural groove on

the cephalic side.In ^xq.l2> & there is a split inthe.meso-

9blast on each side, this is thecoelom, . I n t he

mesoblast. lines all ■ :.e inner face of the internal hypoblast

/Ur^jjjexcep t where the chorda hypobl as and the epiblast

are in contact on the cephalic side^t, . The .mesobl as t is

thickest on the caudal side( and contains in its interior a

mass of cells apparently.epiblastic in character.Thecoelom

extends from side to side and its wall or, the cephalic

aspect is formed by a single layer of the amn i o n, j/h-w,,

I n Ibtt- and |R the internal hypoblast; ij'fvij; is a
single layer of flat cells^except over a limited area on the

cephalic side where it is thickened and forms the chorda

hypobl as t . I n afxC,-1). 15 Cl and the i n te rnal hypobl as t is

constituted by a layer of cubical cellS;except wheie it form
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the chorda hypoblast which is two cells thick.

The external hypoblast is a single layer of flat cells,

In 3U'<jt 12) ft, l\>t and lb d. the inner part of the uterine
tissue is-shown and the space between it and the external

hypoblast is a blood space containing maternal blood.

ieprerents a part of a vertical transverse section of the

(uterus of a irouse, and a- longi tudinal section of the contained

ovum. [All the placental epifclast is not shown in the figure;

The ovum is 980yix. long.

The head fold has commenced at the mesometrial end of the

cephalic side,and the rudiment of the foregut is present

A-

end of the ovum to the cephalic end, and it is continuous

round the anterior end of the foregut with the cells which

form the ventral wall of the latter.The chorda cells and

those in the ventral wall of the foregut have exactly the

same appearance.

!T"
The chorda hypobl as ex tends from the an timeso me trial
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A mass of mesoblastic cells is present between the ventral

wall of the foregut and the ep i bl as t jQtr.
.

At $ and Kb the blood spaces of the maternal tissues are seen

opening into the blood space which surrounds the external

hypoblast 7^^? •

QltiXi ZXL,
Represents a vertical transverse section through the

roesoroetrial end of the embryonic e p i b 1 a s t of an 0 v u,m the

same age. as that shown 1 r,

On the cephalic side there is a deep groove in the

ep i blast Jfty^and on the caudal sidef$, a much shallower
groove is seen , from the bottom of which the epiblast

projects against the internal hy pob 1 as t;(/^2)i n a ridge-like
manner.From the sides of the epiblastic ridge the mesoblast

jjtfp. ex tends round the inner, surface of the hypoblast, and in

the region of the head forms two large projecting masse3.JMsr

The coel om ,(Dc£-, i s present in the mesoblast on both sides,

but does not extend across the middle line.The internal

hypoblast on the caudal surface is a flat layer of cells,
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in the rest of its extent it is formed by a single layer

of .cubical cells, the outlines of which are most distinct

on the cephalic side.

hy tt.tfWxE,
represents a longitudinal vertical section of the ovum

of a mouse. This ovutr, has assumed a much more circular form

than is usual at this stage, consequently i ts an timesome.tr i al

]pt>le is broader, and its c ep hal i c ,(bl, and caudal,^, sides are

shorter than in most embryos of this age;but it.has been

chosen because of the distinctness of some of its features

The all an to is, JK ,is.large and lies in contact with the

thin layer of mesoblast which covers the placental epi-

b 1 as t , .

The cavity of the placental ep i bl as1is much reduced

and on the right of the section the intra.-hypob.las-tic

placental ep i bl as t , and the ex t r a-hyp.o bl as t i c placental

epi b 1.as t ((Ja-jtfjt, are in contact.

The foregut is very distinct,^,Its ventral wall consists
of a thick layer of hypoblast which lies in direct contact
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with the epiblast, except posteriorly,and which is con--

tinuous round the anterior end of the gut with the chorda

byppbl as t, tl)Wv|, The posterior end- of the chorda hypoblast is
thickened ."Thi-s thickening ends abruptly, but the cells

forming it a r e.dir e c 11y continuous with the layer of flat

hypoplastic cells on the caudal side of the eftbryonic epi-

b 1 as t offwj °X.
P. cavity,yt, is present in themescblast which lies.b

below the posterior... end of the f or egu t, , and this, is the

mesial p a r t,o f the ventral portion,of the anterior section

of the in tra-emb ryon i-.e c o e 1 om-. [ . pe r i c ardi al cavity].

Between the hypoblast and the flat mesobl as-t i.c cells

which bound the extra-eitbryanic coelom there are-several

clumps of mesoblastic c e 11 s , JUloc.,

[lo and / (d0-, tfidte. JKLL. ikb and I lot JUJLL, lied,
r

felE, Ih.tft&lL Ik^Qhtam , IIdL.
tfloJs. ~XYTIJ, and and lii\ represent

vertical transverse sections of an o\um from the same

uterus as that shorn in longitudinal section in ($XQ IS,
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rfej. li QtcdCttL,
represents the fifth section from the'antimesometrial

pole of the o » u m.

The embryo r, i c epi blast, (Otjo , surrounding the amniotic
; c a v i t y,jfmc., occupies the.centre of the section.. On each

lateral aspect of the epi blast is a mass of mesobl as t,jHo, ;

and surrounding the.epiblast and the mesoblast is the

internal hypoblast jjvij which is, thickened on the cephalic
,0/i, and caudal,s ides , f o rmi r. g in these, s i tua t iocs the

chords hypobl as tjfeMwj, .The external h y p o bl as , i s a
single layer-of.flat (tells.

ika.^akZOL.
This section,the seventeenth'from the antimesometrial

.

[ p o 1 e; i s evidently oblique.. On the,right-.side of the section

j the.epiblast is formed by a single layer of cells.On the
■

c e p h a 1 i c, tot , and caudal,^), sides the epi blast, is in direct

contact .with the internal hypobl as-t, which, in this posi tion,

forms the chorda h y p o b 1 a s t ,wdv^„ The lateral aspects of the
e p i b1 a s t are,separated - from the hypoblast by thick layers
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of .hiesobi as

The chorda hypoblast is directly continuous with- the

remainder of the internal hypoblast,<Jfvu...On the..cephalic

side the chorda hypoblast.consists.of a single layer.of

low cubical cells.On the caudal side the.chorda hypoblast

forms a slightly grooved plate with projecting lateral

acgles.

The external hypoblast is a single layer of. flat cells,

represents the .82r.d section from the antimesometrial

a distinctly curved p1 ate.The convexity of the curve lies

against the epibl as t;.and the sides, are'bounded by tbe.ir.eso-

is formed by four somewhat flattened cells.For a.certain

distance on each side of the chorda the internal hypoblast

formed by a layer, of flat - cells, but on the lateral

aspects of the section, the. hypoblas tic cells are large

pole.. On the caudal s ide,ft, the chorda

bias t,J% - Or, the. cephalic side, the



and cubical.

Tbe ep ibl as t, , is in contact with the chorda hypoblast,

but is separated from the remaining part of the .hypoblast

by the mesobl as t,J11o, i >'< which,on the.right side, tbe coelom

is .present.Further, on the right side there is a dis¬

tinct i nd i cation . of the separation of the mesoblast into

pro tover tebr a-l^lHrv , and 1 a t e r a 1 pi a-t es,jLrvt, and an ind ication

of the extension of t he coelou into the latter.

dtaj. I hi, OicUi^jK.
Represents the .26th section fro ir the antimesome trial

pole. The ep i bl as t f(cejx r cons i s ts of two thick.curved plates,
one on the cephalic, life/and one on the caudal ,f[)i side,united

to each other by thinner lateral .portions of epiblast.

The convex i ty .. of each curved . epiblast plate is in direct

relation.with the c ho rd a .by pobl a s .t, (fi&fvvj,; el s ewhe r e the epi¬
blast and hypoblast are separated by intervening tresoblast

,JHd, .On each side the mesoblas t is divided into three parts

two parts of proto vertebral mesobl as t QWvi; and an interme¬

diate part jl/m. The latter on the right side, of the section



encloses - the coelotn ,X£?-oE- /and the position in which thercoe-
■

.

lom will appear on the left side is indicated by a dark'line.
i

The chorda hypobl as t on the caudal side,^, is indis¬

tinctly di v i d ed into cell areas. On the cephalic side,6>£,. it

is formed by four somewhat flattened cells.The.chorda hypo-
■

. • ' - i(;-:'

blast is not separated from the remainder of the Internal

hypoblast. The external hypoblast is not shown.

fa IU. HuW XiV..

represents, the ,3ls t section, from the %r, t imesome t r i al pole.

; The thick.plate .of . ept.bl~s.st ,. c'n the c ep hSI i c s i d e , is

I
much smaller than that on the caudal s.ide.to/jand the lat ter

I -
.

is especially thick in the middle line.On the caudal side

fy, the chorda hypoblast, , i s not distinctly divided in t o j

cell ateas; and it Is partially overlapped by a layer of flat

cells. On the cephalic side the chorda.hypoblast is.contin¬

uous at its.margin with the remainder of the internal hypo¬

bl a s t. v/ he. re it lies in relation' to the pro to vertebral,

and part of the lateral mesobl as t the hypoblast consists

of a single layer of flat eel 1 JL I,; over the remaining
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part of the lateral nesoblast the .hypoblast cells are

larger' and cubical.

On tbe -cephalic"side.of the ovum,and on the right side of

the figure, the .pro tove-rteb-ral m-ese blast is vecy distinctly

separated fro® the lateral mesoblast.

represents the 35 th sec t ion .from the a n t i m es ome t r i a 1 po 1 e ,

On the cephalic side, (d« ,• there i s . a distinct - indication.-of

the separation of the .chorda , fro® the gut hypoblast,

Jfw 1^, the latter - is overlapping tbe edgesof the former.

On the caudal 3 i d e ,tf-, there is no trace .of chorda bypobl as t
0

as distinct from the remaining .hypobiast.Folds in the hypo¬

blast^^, indicate tbe separation of the internal hypoblast

into intra, fly , and extraembryonic l+ portions.
■ On the caudal side, the proto vertebral mesoblast .,1s

continuous with the epiblast.but on tbe cephalic side it is

distinctly separated both from the ep i bl as t,.hy pobl as t, and

{lateral mesobl as t;jUw . The .ex tra-embryonic part of the inter¬

nal hypobl as t, Lg, cons i s ts of large cubical cells.
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| Tbe-re is no important difference between this and the

last sectitn, except that or. the right of the cephalic side

the intra^embryonic ,part of the e o e 1 om i s separated

from the remainder of the body cavity.
"

$t<|. Ikj, QlolrxsiL,
represents the 5 3 n d section from the. ant i-mesometrial.pole

•. On- both sides cf the cephalic portion of this section, the
■

| infra-embryonic c o e 1 o m is enclosed and shut, off from

the remainder of the body cavity,2nd on the right side, the

rudiment of the heart is represent by a fold of the inner

wall of the body cavity,

The c ho rd a . hy pool as is almost entirely shut off
'

from the vitelline cavity,

The infolding of the.mesoblast,and its.contained cavity,

which, eventually results i r, the formation of the f.oregut,

is well marked on the-, right side,, of the cephalic par t, of

(the section.
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Sm. lie ft, ffiafnCV77T
represents the S9th section :of the antimesometrial pole.

The chorda hypobl as t , i s entirely shut off from the

cavity of the ' foregut,^, , Tbe fore gut is connected with
the vitelline sac^VtL, by a narrow canal.

The heart fold,Si ,is well marked on the right side of the

cephalio portion of the section.

Three large clumps of nuclei embedded in a protoplasmic

ma t r i a i: e s sen ; c n t h e .right, side of ! be , section, lying

between the flat mesobl as tic., eel 1 s which bound the coelom

and i he . ixypofcl as 1*

ifc. ik.Q'fatexrx.,
represents the 80 th section, froni the an t imeisrome t r i el pole.

In this .section the amnion folds,jUv, are seen,.complete- at

the.caudal -end, but. broker, at the cephalic end. In the oepha-

11c portion .of the.embryo the dorsal wall of the foregut

is formed in.part, by the.chorda hypoblast, , and on the

ventral wall of the foregut the epiblast and hypoblast

are ir. contact^

• Numerous -.masses .-of .nucleated .protoplasm ate seen between
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the hypobl as-t. and the flat mesoblast cells which line

the coeloni .

The folds which will .enclose the posterior,part of the

gut are very distinct.

affto. lb tfidisxi,
represents a part of the 87th section,from the an timeso-

metrial pole. The epiblast encloses two spaces one of

which is the amniotic. sac^4vwC-;, below, this is seen a. portion

of the al 1 an t. oi s jR .The posterior part of the gut$,as en¬

tirely.enclosed by the.meeting of the.lateral folds. Its

dorsal wall Is lined by flat,its ventral by large cubical

cells.

lis k,

represents a portion .of the 92nd section from, the antlmeso-

metrial pole. The solid mass of.embryonic epiblast rests

by one surface against the dorsal wall of the gut. In the

rest of its.extent it is surrounded by allantoic ®esoblast,

l^h which its lateral surfaces are continuous .just

above the dorsal wall of the gut.
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Ay. 17,17a,qt, qc, q&, qe, qf, q<j, qi.qi.oM&q y
are all representations of sections of mice embryos taken

from the same uterus.

embryo. The section is a little to one side of the.median

plane,and therefore the cerebral cavities appear to be

closed on t'ne, dorssl aspec t, whilst in real i ty they a re open

from the hind brain forward to the anterior extremity

ofthe fpre brain

Theeplblast,btWr forms a single lager of flattened cells

over the surface of, the .embryo,and on the inner .face of the

amniotic sac,but lr the region of the roof and floor of

the mouth cavity t h e . epib1 a s t is thicker.

The .-epiblest forming the-vsal Is ..of . the .neural • tubes, is

thickest in the region.of the mid•and fore brsins,andit,is

no tic ably thin where it forms the roof of the hind brain.

The.hypoblast.

The chorda is separated from the gut hypoblast,except on

the dorsal wall of the anterior;part of the foregut above
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and behind the bucco-pharyngeal membrane,.which has just be-

cGiie perforated in the centre. In - this situation the noto-

chordal hypoblast is thickened, and forms a projecting mass,

behind the floor of the:fore brain,and :below the-bend of

I
the raid-brain. There* is no raesob1 as t between the v en tral

I

surface of the chorda and the hypoblast of the gut.

The dorsal wall .of the foregut, ,consists of a single

I layer of f1 a 11ened .hypob1 as tIc cel 1s. The ;hypoblas t :of the

1 ventral wall of the. gut is.,much thicker-. than that: of the

dorsal wall} and in. two situations it is-auch. thicker than

in any o the r <-po r t-i on-, of the . gu t-The firs t of these situaticris

is a shor t • dis tance behind the .remains of the bucco-rpharyn-

geal membrane,and irnmedlately dorsal to the bulb of the

aorta; and the second is immediately in front of the opening

into the yolk sac.

The-me sobl as t, JIHd, ove r the.outer surface of the amnion is a

single layer of flat cells. The anterior section of the

. p 1 eu ro-per i toneal cavity is distinct, and the heart,fcis now

a single median, organ. There is -no .'.communication, ir, front of
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the v i tello - intes tins!,due t,between the anterior.part of

the pleuro-peritoneal cavity and the extra-embryonic body

cavity.A thick transverse septum of mesoblastic tissue

intervenes.between the two,and in it is seen a section of

the vitelline vein .The ir, esoblast, which lines, the .ventral

wall of the anterior section of the pi eu r o.-pe r i t onea.1

cavity is. a single layer of flattened - cells but that on the

dorsal wall beneath the foregut is much thicker.

Jy.rja.QtatLjXIL.
represents a sagittal.section through the posterior, end

j o f the embryo. In it are seen the posterior open portions of

: the neural c ana the posterior end of the gu t,§ ,;and

c h o r d a fe&Lu f , and the me so blast of the all an to is JfL.

The epiblast.covering the posterior end of the embryo

is a thin layer of somewhat flattened cells,except in one

situation a short distance, above the commencement of the

amnion fold,where it is much thickened and fused with the

hypoblast of the posterior part of the gut .There is no

diverticulum from the gut into the al 1 ar.tois, and at this

<

.
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stage no post-anal gut is present.

The oho rd t e rmi n a t es in a bulbous ex treat ty,. which

is continuous on its ventral aspect,with the dorsal wall

of the gu t;if;.

Behind the posterior end of the chorda,and dorsal to the

posterior part of the gut, there is no line of demarcation

between the scesobl as t .and the epiblast.

^(j. q j .Qioxt-xtt,
is a similar section from another embryo.drawn on a dif¬

ferent scale.

Jq. |"j 4. ^o^irSSUL
represents a transverse section through the hind-brain

at the level of the.origin of the auditory ganglia,and in

the direction of the line £ .^icj l~J . The hind-brain is open in

the mid-dorsal line and the dorsal extremities.of the side

wall of the neural, canal are still continuous with the ex¬

ternal epiblast(which is constituted,except immediately

above the extremities of the hyoid diverticu1 a, by a single

layer of cells. The auditory g a n g 1 i a,Jl fl are club-
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shaped masses.of cells connected, at their dorsal extremities,

with the dorsal-extremities of the neural plate,and embed-

.ded v e r, trail y in the mesoblast.

The .h.ypo.bl as t .of the gut wall is thickened in tbe.hyoid

diveeticulum-at the outer extremities of which it is in

direct contact with the surface ep i bias t ;^-u(La-nd in the mid
i

dorsal line where the chorda hypobl as ; is still contin

uous with that of the gut hypoblast.On the ventral surface

of the gut the.hypoblast is a thin layer of flat cells

.which form part of the buccopharyngeal membrane.

(fcj. IJ c. QfaJtij&JIL,
represents a vertical transverse section through the.post¬

er io r end of the embryo.

The neural g r oo v e, i d e 1 y open. Imir. ed i a t e 1 y ^ b el o v. its

ventral wall- is the chorda hypobl as t.wUuj-, which is bound¬
ed laterally by the mesoblastyand below by the gut hypo¬

bl as t Kfi-vj .The dorsal acrtae. are placed in the mesoblast
on each side of the chorda and above the coelom)

•The intra and extra-embryonic portions of the coelom are
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from those of the surrounding mesoblast. The chorda^'Mwr is

continuous with each other.

q a. Qlaiixsn,
is the .nth section behind that represented' ir, aT-tCj. I~jt.

The ventral wall of the.neural g r o o v ejV'Uj , i s not distinct-
'

j 1y limited,and the cells which form it are not separable

5
embedded in the gut hypoblast ;^4vy .There is a very d i s tine
vessel , in the mess blast below the ventral wall of the

gut.

q i .Qfatcsjns.,
j represents the 2nd section behind that shown in

The.neural gr o o v ejljlj, is shallow.The chorda is still
visible in the dorsal wall of the gut.

! ih'ij. qi QlatiJCXIX,
represents the .20tb section behind that shown in

The neural gr ooveJ^fjl|. is very shallow and the epiblast
which forms its wall is fused with the sur round ing .tneso-

iblast. There is no trace of the chorda. The dorsal

. ao r tae are' opening into, a vess e i *yia , situated below the
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ventral wall of the gut. On the left side of the figure

the i n t rs-einb r y on i c coelom, ,is cut off from the extra¬

embryonic portion.

represents the 7th section - behind that shown in rPiij I "j
There is no.neural groove,but on the dorsal side the

epiblast is thickened and is not distinctly separated from

the ntesobl as t. The .posterior extremi ties .of the -eoel oro,$-<*.,

ate seen or, each side of-,and .be low,the.gut § .. The . al 1 an to is
■

I/A is also s.ee.n.
11 k, avid l~j i j "XX3L,

represent vertical transverse sections through the embryo

I
in the situation of the vitello -intestinal duct.. In :Uc.. rjk. I
the section passes, through the extremities of twoproto-

v. ertebral somites and in J"|i, through the middle of
two somites.

The .external epiblast forms a single layer of cells,

thickest in the grooves over the outer part of the somites

and the inner part of the lateral opiates.
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The dorsal wall of the neural tube is thickened;and in the

interval between the somites .projects into a very distinct

neural erestj^ltuh,continuous with the tube.but separated
■

y,

from the .external epiblas t.

The chord a ,vChW| , i s separated from- the gu t hypobl as t, and
1
is in direct apposition with the neural tube and the gut

wall. The gut hypoblast is thin beneath the . chorda and

protovertebral somites but thicker over the lateral plates.

The proto vertebral soni tes,?t'tM.,are hollow and their

cavities contein cells very similar in appearance to embry¬

onic blood corpuscles. The ventral ends of the. somites

have begun to grow in beneath•the neural tube towards the

chorda.

The.dorsal aorta is doable,,each-;portion lying in a niche
■

between the.protovertebral somite dorsally, the inner end

of the lateral plate vent rally and external1y, and the

gut hypoblast vent rally and internally.
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Development of the Rat

XXVI,

represents a portion of" a vertical transverse section of

the uterus of a rat and a section of the contained ovum.

The ovum is a simple morula formed of several large.cells

and containing no cavity.It is not possible to divide the

cells into two groups.The ovum is oval in shape,its longest

diameter measures 64^.., and its shortest diameter 41 p..

(The cavity.of.the.uterus is t rir adia t e,wit h a mesometrial

and two ventral radii.One of the latter radii .is shown in

the figure.)

The uterine epithelium.is,unchanged,ana.consists of

long, columnar cells,with large oval nuclei.

The.outlines of the cells of the.ovum are modified by

mutual compress ion,but all their nuclei.are round.

The nucleoli stain deeply with carmine,the nuclei less

deeply,and the cell bodies least of all.

There is no vitelline membrane.
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i&4 \SSSI.

represents a portion of a vertical transverse section of

the uterus of a rat^and a. section of the. contained, ovum-.

The ovum is a vesicle lying free in the centre of a tri- I

radiate uterine c av it y; its. greatest diameter is 83jju long, ;

its least- \ lor.g. . The - vesicle has a thin roof which

ultimately forms the epiblast, ,;and a thick floor.which

becomes the .hypobl as t, (flDoj, j b u t .be tween the large irregular
cells of the latter and the flatter cells.of t e former

there i.s-nc clear line of demarcation. The thin roof of

the vesicle is directed towards one surface of the uterus,

the thick floor towards the opposite uterine surface.

There is no vitelline membrane and the uterine epithelium

(]

represents a.portion of a vertical transverse section of

the uterus of a rat^and-a section of the contained.ovum.

The ovum is a v es i c 1 a , w i t h a thin, and a thick wall;the

former directed towards the mes o;me t r i al border of the uterus

is unchanged.

fc.XC lUt XXVI,
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the latter towards the vent r a1 border.The greatest length

of the ovum is 68/t,the greatest breadth 5 7jll. The t e is no

distinct line of-demarcation bet ween the somewhat flattened

cells, of the mesome trial side of the vesicle.which con¬

stitute the epiblast, (fji/,,3 nd the larger and more irregular
■

i

cells of the ventral side wdtich. constitute the hypoblast,^,.
The uterine cavity is tr i r ad i ate, and the ovum lies i rr- t h e

centre.

The uterine : epitheliam is . unchanged.

V QloM X^VJI,

represents a portion of a vertical transverse section of
-

jthe uterus of a rat,and 3 section of the contained.ovum.

.

The ovum lies free in the uterine cavity.-It is a.vesicle

but its .characters differ :considerab1y fro® those of the

I ovum depicted, in the last, figure.
.

The epiblastic roof of the vesicle is formed in. the

j centre by a - few large, cells; the -.remainder of the : ep i bl as t

lis a single layer of flat.cells.

The hypoblastic floor is' two cells thick,the constituent



cells being of small size.The roof and •• the floor"of the

vesicle are turned towards the sides- of the uterus.

represents a portion of a vsrlical transverse section

of the uterus of a rat, and' a'longitudinal section of the

contained ovum v; h i e h . i s 24-rfjll long.

The epiblast consist of two portions; the placental epi-

b 1 as fffW, j and the embryon Lc .epiblast^which are-cl early

separated from..each.other'by a line of demarcation.Each
.

portion of the epiblast. forms a sol id ... rod »1 i ke .mass . of cells.

The vitelline sac is<invaginated and surrounds the embry¬

onic ep i bl as t . o n all s i d es,. exc ep t where the latter, is in

con tac t\w i th t he ;p 1 acen t al ■ ; ep i bl as Xf bu t it.only partially

surrounds the placental .epiblast.

The cells of the invaginated .[internal] portion of the

bypobl as t are more or less cubical in shape; and those

which form.theouter wal.l of the vitelline sac are flattened

The greatest diameter of the ovum is .102^. long.

The u te rin e : epit heliom"is unchanged.
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Theo-vum lies in a space -.between the ventral and dorsal

portions of the uterine cavity.rhe former-is a closed

space,but the latter is sti-ll eatitiriucus with-the cavity in

which the ovum lies, and also with the lumen.of the uterine

canal.

tfia.zb. QUl xy-v/i,
represents a .portion of a vertical transverse section.of

the uterus,of a rat; and a.longitudinal section of the

contained ovum .which is $ SQjll long.

The two .portions.of the epiblast are very distinet/ and

each contains a-cavityybut*between the two cavities there

is no communication.

The invaginated. hypoblast cells, /iwj, are cubical or - eol-
umnar in shape, and they are largest over the constriction

between the - pi acent 41,$£|v, - and c eteb r y o n ic epiblast, and

on the ant imesometrial . po1e of the-embryonic epiblast.

The outer sail cf the hypoblafettc sac consists of■flattened

cells,. / •
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The u ter iine .ep i the! turn• has disappeared;in the ;region

occupied by the ovum,, and the subepithelial tissues of the

uterus are in contact wi th the jplacental ,epiblas t;and the

external-ihypoblas t;(kfuj.,.
The i p 1a c en t a 1 e p i- b 1as t .overlaps the margin of the .hypo¬

blasts sse^but it is not possible to trace the - epiblastic

tissue- between- the uterine.'.mucosa .and. the exte rnal.hypa-

blast.

QpXQ. 2.5a. tfiaH XXV.W,

■epresents a transverse- section through t b e . e en t re vo f t !re

embryonic epiblast.In the centre is the cavity of. the em- !

bryonic ep ib 1 as s u r r ou nd ed by t he ..ep Ibl as t w h i-c h is

enclosed by the internal hypoblastfJfwp.The latter is sep- j
.arated from the external -hypoblast by the vitelline cavity

external hypoblast is in direct appos it ion wi th

the uterine mucosa,from which- the 1 i ning ep i thel i um has

entirely disappeared.

tfjj.Zl*- ft***. v111,
represents a .portion of. a vertical transverse section of



the .uterus of a rat, and a longitudinal section of the .con¬

tained ovum .which is 95 0yu_ long.

Thev.c av i t i- es of the placental fajxt, and embryonic epiblast
are united/but the adjacent margins of the two portions

■

of epiblast are clearly defined.

The embryonic epiblast is .entirely enclosed in the inver¬

ted hypobl as t. The pi acental epiblast is only p a r t i si 1 y .. en -

closed by hypoblast.

The embryonic ep i bl as is a multinucleated protoplas¬

mic mass,slightly thicker on the.e aud a 1 • sid ethan on the

cephalic side and incompletely divided into cell terri¬

tories. It forms an epi'olastic cup surrounded by hypoblast

and abutting by its margins on the edge of the .piacental

epiblast, .The-placental epiblast consists .of two portion

one is su nr ounded by .hypobl as t , the other is not sur¬

rounded by hypobl as t,&|xejv, but lies in contact with the. uter¬
ine wall.

The portion sun rounded.by.hypoblast forms a nucleated

protoplasmic.cylinder which is open towards the cavity of
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I the embryonic ep i bl ast; bu t is closed at its'opposite extrem¬

ity by the cells of the remaining .part of the piacen tal

1 epiblast.At the open, end of the cylinder the margins.of the

!.placental epiblastorest upon, bu t ere not1, fused with, the em-

!

bryonic epiblast.At the.opposite end of the cylinder the

; two portions of tb e . p 1 ac e n t al epiblast are fused together.
■

•

The wall of the intra-hypoblastic,placental, epiblast cup

j is'thinner than the wall-of the '.embryonic epiblast ic cup.

The extra-hypoblas tic placental epibl as t .(ojvtjv, is a nuclea¬

ted .protoplasmic mass divided into irregular cell areas;

. here, and there i t.-is in di reet .con t ac f wit h , and appear s to

be fused to the uterine' wall ,which is devoid of .epithelium.

.

The intermediate-j port ions.of this division of the epiblasl

ace separated from the uterine .wall by large spaces i which

contain maternal blood.

The margin of the hypoblastic sac is overlapped by the

extra-bypoblastic placental .epiblast,but the .overlapping

epibl as t car. be traced for. only a -short distance over th-e

external; hypoblast,, and it appears to end- by.fusing.with
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the uterine wall. In the interior of the extra-hypoblastic

■placental epiblast are a few irregular spaces-which.con¬

tain-, maternal blood.

The internal hypoblast is separable into two parts,- one

covering the .embryonic .epiblast, the other.covering the

.placental epiblast. The former on th e ■ mes ome t r i al po r flo-n

of the embryonic epiblastic cup.consists of low cubical

cells,on the ventral portion,of. flat.cells.The.latter is a

single layer of large columnar.cells.

The external hypoblast is- formed by a single layer of

flat eel 1-s

Some parts of the external .hypoblast are in direet con¬

tact with the uterine wall,other-parts are separated.from

the uterine mucosa by spaces which contain-maternal blood.

There is no trace.of the uterine epithelium. The.icells of

the uterine mucosa, in the i mmed i a t e ,ne i ghbo u rhood ■ of %-t h*e

ovum,are.-more or less f1 a11ened,but further out they are

of irregular shape and form the boundaries . of numerous

cleft-like spaces many of 'which contain maternal blood.
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Zl+d- lU-c dnCL Zi{.cL (//Idft \XJ%,

represent transverse sections through the embryonic epi-

blas tic cup, and its surroundings,of an embryo from the

same uterus as that shorn in

afic.z^-d. XX/x

represents the 8 th section': from the .mesometrial;end of
*

the cup.. The walls of the embryonic epiblastic cup ,^ejv, are
of fairly un i f c r sr. thic k n e c s . The y are sar r o traded by the

cubical cells of the internal hyooblast , vhj,. The.external
hypofcl as consists of flattened cells partly.in contact

with, the uteriae tissues arvd -partly .sep.ara.ted from them,

by blood spaces filled with maternal blood.

M ik6-. ZloJk XX/X

represents the 20th section . from the mes.omet.rial end of

the ep i bias t.ic . cup.

Or. the caudal side the e.piblast is distinctly thickened

jmea'su ring 34 . 2jul the opposed, side being 26."^.

„ The internal hypoblas t,over two thirds of the embryonic
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ep i bl as t, cons i s ts of low cubical cells,over the remaining

third of the epiblast the hypoblastic cells are flattened.

Ut. ^oliXXIX,

represents the 32nd section from the mesometrial ,end of

the ,epiblastic cup.

The cells,of the internal hypoblast are flattened over the
■

.

whole circumference of the epiblast,which.shows a distinct-}

1-y thickened.-..ridg-e on t be .caudal ■ side (b ■. The ridge -.on th%

outer face, corresponds to a-slight.groove on the inner

surface of the epiblas tic c,ap,^.
< N?fcote XX J X,

represents the '3.6th section f rom the :mesometri al end -of

the embryonic epiblast.

The epiblast ,$«|l, i s of fairly uniform thickness.lt is

surrounded by a layer of f 1 a t v eel 1 s , the internal ;bypo-

blast,outside of which is the cavity of the vitelline sac

TVtc , bounded .external ly by the external hypobl as t

Z5- 9W XXA,

represents apart of a longitudinal section of the ovum
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j of a rat.The ovum is 1159/llong.

In the figure only the hypoblast, the embryonic, intra -

hypo bias tic pi aeen.taly and part of the extra-hyp. o.b last ie

.

placental epibl.ast are shown.The remaining portion of the

placental epiblast is similar in character to that describe

in the • 1 as t..-stage, containing,.however more numerous spaces

filled .'with maternal.blood.The relation of the uterine

mucosa to the hypoblast and the •extra-hypoblas tic .placental

ep i bl as t, i s . the. same as i v. the stage last figured.

The hyp.ofcl.ast on the caudal side of the embryonic epiblast

appears to be thicker than that which forms the cephalic

side, this thickness is only apparent,and. is due .to the

obliquity of the section,a fact which will be readily

appreciated by comparing it with the transverse sections of

an embryo of the same age shown in .£6"a..li'C-.

There is a distinct line of demarcation between the. embry¬

onic epi.bl as t y and the placental ep.i.bl.as t?

At the caudal end of the embryonic epiblast a small mass

of mesofciast is p res en't,t h i s lies between the -hypoblast^ the
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embryonic epiblast,and the placental epiblast,projecting

against.the latter and.forcing it inwards.

The cylinder of the i n t r a ^-hypob 1 as t i c placental epiblast

is- one cell thick. Its an t i mesome t r i al end rests against,

but is distinct from, the embryonic epiblast,and its meso-

metrial end is fused v. it h . the ex tra-hypoblas tic. placental

epiblast.

The internal hypoblast cells , , are flatter on the

caudal than or. me cephalic side of The embryonic epiblast.

Over the. i ntra.-hypobl as t i-c placental epiblast the hypo-

uterine mucosa., or is separated from the latter by. blood

spaces containing maternal blood.

represent transverse sections through an ovum of the

same age as that represented in longitudinal section in

I blast cells are large and columnar.

The external hypobl as t ,(of lies in contact with the
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(fcj. ltd. QW xxx/
r s p r e s en ts the i 0 t h section from the antimesonsetrial

end of the ovum.

In the centre of the section the embryonic epiblast is

seen to be thickened on the caudal side,$,sc that a-promi¬

nent ridge projects from it towards the hypoblast.

Immediately above and on each side of this ridge, the

internal hypoblast is thicker than elsewhere.

^ ist-. tflcdx xxx/,
represents the 3 0 th section from the an i lines omet rial

end of the ovum a

Oil the caudal side of the ovurr,(£>),there is a distinct

groove in the epiblast, Above the groove the epiblast

projects in a ridger-like form against the internal typo-

j b 1 as t ,ifvij/;wh i c h , i n this si tuation;co.ns.ists of a single layer
I o f flat cells., in..cl.o.se .appos-i.tion. witb.rbu.t distinct . from,.

■

it be epifcl ast. From each side of the ridge of the epiblast

: a layer of cells projects outwards and do-.awards towards

the cephalic side of thfe ovum.These layers are. the
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mes&kil as t,JVb.jthey are thickest at their junction with th-6

epiblast and thinnest at the opposite . ends.
'

l§t . I,

represents the 34th section from the antimesometrialend. of

the ovum. The groove in the epiblast on the caudal sur¬

face is more d i s t i nc tr bu t. the epibl as t ic ridge is not so

distinct.The mesoblast is distinct from the hypoblast . but

is.fused.with the epiblast on each.side of the middle line,

on the caudal sarfacerand it extends ■ each.side as far as
I

the cephalic su r f ac e ,&£•,.

The internal hypoblast,/^, is a-single layer of flat cells
in the middle of the caudal ' surf ace . On the lateral sur-

_

face it is cubical* at the junction of the cephalic and lat¬

eral surfaces, over the growing .points of the mesoblas t,/io,

it is thin and flat^and over the cephalic surface it is

much thicker, especially in the middle line,and indistinctly;
j

divided into cell territories.

-

$x(j. lirtt.. QtaXL XXM,
■

represents the 44th section from the antimesornetrial pole
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of the ovum. The epiblast on the caudal side;&, is not

grooved but it is thicker than that on the cephalic side.

The mesoblast is fused with the epiblast on the caudal

sid'e of the ovum, and it approaches much nearer the middle

line on the cephalic side, , than in the preceding sections

The .'internal hypobl as t forms a layer of large cubical

cells which surround the epiblast and mesoblast,. and they

are in contact with the epiblast only on the cephalic side.

XX X I ■

represents the 58th section from the antimesometrial.pole

of the ovum. The ep i bl as t is the placental epiblast

and consists of a single layer of cubical cells not fused

with the mesa blast.

On the caudal ;and 1 ateral,JL>aspects ,the .mesoblast is a

thick layer of cells interposed between the epiblast and

hypoblast,but the mesoblast is deficient on the cephalic

side where the epiblast and internal hypoblast,/^, are
still in contact. The internal hypo blast is a single layer

I

of large cubical cells.
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cfca.lb, Qlaki.
represents a longitudinal section tferough an ovum a little

older than the one shown in $ca. 2.5".

The mesobl as tjl'la, appears on both the cephalic and caudal

sides of the section,at the line of contact of the embry¬

onic and placental epiblast; therefore;at this stage, the

mesoblast extends completely round the edge of the cup of

the embryonic epiblast.

The ovum is 95 0ju_ long.

represents a portion of a vertical transverse section of

the uterus of a rat, and a longitudinal section of the

contained ovum which is 1.4 28pj long.

The embryonic epiblast appears to be thicker on :the cau-

caudal,and cephalic ends,-of -the .embryo .the epiblast Is

thinned and projected inwards over the mouth of the epiblas

tic cup.This forms the wall of the true amnion

A cavi ty is seen in the mesoblast at the cephal ic, and
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■

■■

-

caudal ends of the embryonic epibl as'ttSejv, .This cavity is
■

most developed on the caudal side of the embryo andits

growth has projected the.caudal end of the embryonic epi-

blast, and a large part of the intra-hypoblastic placental

epiblast,towards the epiblast on the cephalic side and to¬

wards the extra-hypoblastic placental epiblast f

: . . ..." .

As a result of the growth of the cavity of the mesoblas t

the mouth of the embryonic epiblastic cup is almost closed

in,and the cavity of the intra - hypoblas tic placental epi-
.

blast is reduced ;in the greater portion of its 'extent,to

a narrow canal which still communicates, at its an timeso-

me trial end,,with the cavity of the embryonic epiblastic

cup JW. The cavity of the :mes.oblast is the extra embryonic

portion of the coelam;or the in ter-amnio tic cav i tj^/6-oC-

The mesoblast cells which surround it are flattened plates,

with a spindle-shaped section ,except over the rudiment of

the a 11 an t o i s;,JH , , These flattened cells are in direct con¬

tact with the placental ep ibl.as t and w i th that part of the

embryonic epiblast which constitutes the true amnion^Kvv.
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.re

but they are separated from the hypoblast by irregular

masses of mesoblastic cells.

The relation of the external hypoblast, and of the extra-

.

: hypoblastic placental epiblast to the uterine' mucosa is

the same as in the preceding stages^but both, the uterine

mucosa and the ex t r a-hypobl as t i c placental epi r 1 as t;6^iya
more -spongy or • reticulata,! ir. appearance.

The hypobl as t.'C-n t he caudal surface of t h e e rnbryonic

epiblast is a flat layer of cells, X, and as this layer i

traced from the caudal towards the cephalic end of the

embryo it is seen to become suddenly thickened, at the -anti
.

mesometrial pole of t b e o v u m | a n d thence forward towards the.
.

cephalic -end it remains thicker than on the caudal side,J(U|2>J
Near the cephalic end the constituent cells become dis¬

tinctly cubical in outline. Over the -mesoblas t, and over the

placental epiolast ;t'be cells of the internal hypobl as t fifwj >■,

are large and colurcnap.

S'tf. IS-Kco,W. iSt. 19(1, WyWk
represent transverse sections through an embryo a little

older than that -shown in longitudinal section in •
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the amniotic cavity being completely closed.

tfloJCL XXX HI,

represents the 4th section from the antimesome trial pole

of the ovum. Cn account of the curvature of the embryo

all the layers are cut a little obliquely.

The enternal hypoblast forms a continuous ring, but on the

caudal side^it- is very much th i c kened, and s omewha t *• •

curved.The thickened part is the chorda hypoblast, (c fUwj,.
Only a small portion of the epiblast is seen , a n d this

is continuous laterally with two mesobl as t pi a tes,J»^bu t on

its cephalic and caudal sides it is in contact with the

internal hypoblast.

..2.2a- XXX III,

represents the 7th section from the an timesometrial pole

of the ovum.

In the centre is a solid mass o f . epi bl as t ,of somewhat

wedge-like form.The mesa b 1 as t^jM^f o r ms two lateral plates

which are continuous with the epiblast, but distinct from

the hypoblast.
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On the cephalic side,fee, the internal hypoblast is thick-
.

'

ened and constitutes the chorda hypoblast,which is.directly;

continuous with the retraining part of the internal hypo¬

blast.The convexity of the chorda hypoblast i,s in contact

with the epiblast,and its sides are bounded by the apices

of the mesoblastic.plates.

qfjij. (fCaJfc- XXXIII,
represents the 10th :section from the antimescmetrial pole

of the ovum.

The section parses through the walls of the cup .of embry¬

onic ep ibl as t(<^fi^.r0n the cephalic side,fee., the epiblast rests

against the chorda hypobl as bu t . on the caudal side>fe/

the epiblast projects in a ridge which fuses laterally with

the mesobl as tjw);. The mesoblast extends from the ridge of

epiblast round the sides of the -e.mb rycnic epiblast to the

margin of the chorda hypoblast , . B u t there is no meso-

blast between the chorda hypoblast and the epiblast.

The internal hypobl as t, jtvij,cons is ts of a c audal ,JL\j
c ephalic,two lateral po r t ions . The former is
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.

constituted by a somewhat flattened layer of cells,closely j

J
applied to but distinct from the fused epiblast and.meso-

blast.

The cephalic hypoblast is • hickened, the cells are some¬

what columnar, and more distinctly out-1ined . than those of

the other portions of the internal 'hypoblast. The meso-

blastic plates touch its margin,but its central part is ir

direct relation with the epiblast,and it is continuous

laterally with the lateral portions of the internal hypo-

bias t, the cells of which are cubical and indistinctly out¬

lined.

XXXIV,

.

represents the 17th section from the .antimesometrial
■

I

pole of tie ovum.

On the caudal side, (o , of the embryo the epiblast and the

mesoblaat are fused,and the hypoblast covering this region

is a single layer of flat cells. On the lateral aspects

the hypoblast cells are cubical in out-line and much longer,

but as they approach the cepha 1ic.surface they again assume
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a flattened form and finally terminate in a free margin,

which overlaps the edge of the chorda hypobl as t, The

latter being in this region separated off from the remain¬

ing hypoblast,

The chorda hypoblast, ihi-wj, is a row of cubical cell^
{ placed .between the ends of the tnesoblas t ic plates,JH$. and

below the epiblast. It is no longer continuous with the

1 rest of the internal hypoblast;though .it.still forms a par

I of the wall of the yolk sac,Yfcr
|

^.Xyd-Qicd-tL XXXIV,
represents the 57th section from the an t i me s,ome t r i al

pole of the ovum.

The roesoblast and epiblas t are fused en the caudal aspec

, and the fused layers are In close apposition with the

flat hypoblast of this region, MlAj ly
The internal hypoblast on the lateral surface is more

columnar in character and the cells are larger than in the

I
I section represented in the last figure,and the chorda hypo

j

j blast, $U*vris narrower and-mo.re,completely shut off from
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the vitelline cavity )ltt,,
.

QtaJti XXXV,

represents the 72 nd section from the an time-some t r i al pole

I of the ovum.

-

The epiblast on the lateral aspect is t h i n r, e r -t h an that

on the cephal ic , and caudal sides; consis ting, only of

| a single layer of cells.
-•

• The epiblast and :meaobl as t fire . fused .-or. the caudal side,

and .the area of fusion is.covered by a single layer of flat!

hypoblastic cells,<Jfav 1;.

The chorda hypobl as t,tokJv|, is continuous: laterally with
the rest of the internal hypoblast.lt is formed by a series!

of columnar cells which project towards the caudal side,

against t!ie epiblast; and on the cephalic side they bound a

shallow groove, fiUctv, «

QtoJbi. XXX V,

represents the -76th section from the antimesometrial pole

of ttie ovum.

The relations of the epiblast to the .mesoblas t and the
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characters cf both are the same as in the last section

©

figured. On the cephalic side,fed, the hypoblast cells are

large and columnar in the middle line,but the# become

smaller as they pass laterally, and they are directly con-

. tinuous with the rest of the i n-t ern-al .■ hypobl as t ,-wh ichon

the lateral surface,consists of large columnar,and on the

caudal surface of flattened cells.

($ij. Olftlc XXXV/,
represents the 82nd sec t ion•from, the antimesometrial pole

of the ovum.

The epiblast on the lateral aspect-is-a single layer of

flat cells. It is thicker on the caudal, and cephal i c ,(ot,

aspects,and ir, the latter situation is in direct apposition

with t.he internal hy p o b 1 as t; o v e r a small area of its extent

The internal hypoblast is a single of flat cells Gn the

caudal side, ^columnar and larger on the lateral aspect,

and in the middle line or, the cephalic side the hypoblast

is thickened in a wedge-shape manne r, tffv|3;, the apex of the
wedge projects towards the'epiblast between the ends of the
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mesoblastic plates, which are separated . from each other on

I

the .cephalic side and are fused with the epi blast on. the

caudal side,

QJfj. nfv, ^aiexxxv/,
represents the 88th section from the antimesometrial pole

of the ovum.

The cells of the internal hypoblast, dtvj , are cubical on
the cephalic,^, and caudal ,"6, surfaces; columnar or' the

1ateral aspec t.

The ic.eso bl as t i s fused with the epiblast or, the caudal

side, and the two mesoblastic pi a t es,JKb, ar e i r, apposition

with each other or. the cephalic side. On the left side of

the figure s slit-like space is present in the mesoblast

this is the body cavity,, &X-, .

QpjCj.lfi. Qtodu XXXVII,
represents the tilth section from the antimesometrial pole

of the ovum.

The only portion of embryonic epiblast seen is that form¬

ing the inner wall of the anni on jW.
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The mesoblast consists of two parts. l.A layer of flat

cells forming the outer layer of the amn i o n, j/fiw..

2.A layer lining the inner surface of the internal hypo-

bias t, rfbyj j , The 1 a 11 e r can be separated into . three portions,
1.A heaped up mass of cells on the c audai, & aspec t, t his i s

%

the rudiment of the allantois^t.
'

2.A layer of flat cells extending from the sides of the

allantois round the body cavity (o-a-.

■3.Between the last layer and the hypoblast scattered cells

and cell groups JWpe.,

The internal hypoblast consists of a layer of cubical

cells surrounding the mesoblast but distinctly separated

: f rom it.

Axj. 2(j, Qicdl XXX VilI,
represents a portion of a vertical transverse :section of

the uterus of a rst7 and a longitudinal .section of the con¬

tained ovum which is 2 0 8 8pu. long.

The amn i on,j4wv,is completely formed,and the amniotie .cav-

i ty i s s hu t off from the cavity of the placental epi-
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blast .gYjvc., being' separated from the latter by the extra¬

embryonic portion of the body cavity,^*-,,

The folding off of the cephalic end of the embryo has

commenced. The depression which ev en tual 1- y-f o rms the.mouth

$>ccL,is pre :ent, and at the bottom of it the epiblast, and the

hypoblast of the f or egu t, $o, are in contact with each other.

The in t ra-bypobl as t ic placental epiblastis complete

ly separated from the embryonic epiblast (pejv ..It is invag-

j inated upon itself, but its cavity is still distinctj.it is

formed by one layer of cubical cells.

The ex t r a-hy pob 1 as t ic placental ep i bl as t ,^)juj^,o v er 1 aps

the edge of the hypoblastic sac, and it is intimately united

to the uterine mucosa. It presents a reticulate appearance,

the spaces containing maternal blood.

The internal hypoblast is divisable into three parts.

l.One part.X/ui, surrounding the in tra-hypobl as tic placen¬

tal ep ibl as t ,

2. A. part su r roj nd i r.g -1 he wall of t he body . c av i ty the

cells of portion l.and 2.are cubical.
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3.A part surrounding the embryonic epiblast.

On the mes-ome trial portion of the caudal surface the lat-

flat cells is traced towards the an t i mes ome t. r i al pole of

the ovum it will be seen to become continuous with a com¬

paratively thick triads of cells., ,which is the posterior

end of the chorda. The chorda is continued round the anti-

mesometrisl pole of the ovum to the cephalic .surfaceu-I££/--.

as a single layer of cubical cells which become continuous,

at th.e cephalic end of the embryo,with the cells forming

the ventral wall of t he foregut

The mesoblast lines the walls of the body cavity,lying

in relation to the amn i o n jfw.; and to the internal hypoblast

-.tfftoj,'} arid to the invaginated portion of the placental epi-
bl as t Jjuji., * and it projects ,as a conical plug-li.ke mass, the
allantois.from the caudal end of the embryo into the body

cavity, towards the in'.vagi nated allantoic epihlast.

Where it lies ir. rela.ticn to the amnio genie and placental

epiblast it consists of a single layer of flat cells.

ter is a layer this 1 aye r of
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That part of the- mesobl as t which lies in relation to the

hypoblast consists on ythe side turned, to the coelom,of the

same layer of flat cells,and between these latter and the

hypoblast of a series of groups of mesoblastic cells, the

most me s oir. e t r i a 1 of which is situated in close relation to

the margin of invagination of the placental epiblast.

A small, separate portion of the mesobl as t, (Pc, lies between

the foregut and the extra-embryonic body cavity,the epiblas

and the hypobl as.t. c.f the vitfilline.sac.lt- contains -a smalT

cavity which is the ventral section of the anterior portion

of the in tr a-embr.yo.n.i c coelcm.

Siji. a(j a. 2Cjl. Oa^cL Uj t. (JlcdL, X % % / X
are transverse sections through the cephalic end of an

embryo of the same age as that represented in "J Z(j.
#1<| X 0-

shows the chorda hypoblast (OhrVj embedded in the hypoblast

of the foregut *

. 2(j
shows the chorda hypoblast, separated from and' over 1 a'eu'ed
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by the hypoblast of the foregut

shows that the chorda is completely shut off from the

foregut,by. the ingrowth of the hypoblast of the gut beneath

the chorda hypoblast.

represents a portion of the uterus,and the ovum of a rat

and shows, the. r.e.l at i.on of the .yolk sac and the-al 1-a-n to i*s

to the embryo and the uterine mucosa.

The embryo is cut twice,once obliquely through its

posterior portion,ana once transversely just behind the

opening of the yolk sac into the gut.

The yolk sac surrounds the embryo,except on the meso-

metrial side, ar.d overlaps the margins of the placenta.

a large space which contains a few red blood corpuscles.

The outer wall relation to

The .inner wall of the yolk sac, V '
where it lies in
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relation to the extra-embryonio portion of the body cavity,

is covered by a layer of flat mesoblastic cells/but in

certain places,Ac, these flat cells are separated from the
-

hypoblast by groups of foetal blood corpuscles. The group
'

I
of corpuscles which is situated furthest from the opening

of the gut. into the yolk sac ."V'tt-, is the sinus terminalis. J)t,.

| It is placed at a short distance from the margin of the
■

| placenta.
..

The vitelline blood vessels pass into the embryo along

.

. the .sid.es of the. vitelline, .duct ,UcL

Tbe all.an.to is JK. projects from the .pos terror portion of

i the embryo into the extra-embryonic body cavity,and villi

-

from its surface are embedded in the placental epiblast.

In the ailantois there is a large, space . which is

-

lined with mesoblastic cells.

The epiblastic portion of the placenta consists of two

parts; o.ne, in. which the allantoic villi are embedded, is

formed by the modified cells of the intra-hypoblastic

placental epiblast, and the other by the extra-hypo—"



blastic placental ep i bl as t/W-pXpt/, The cell outlines are no

longer distinguishable in either of these portions, of the

placental epibiast.They are both simple masses of nucleated

protoplasm,permeated by sinuous .channels which contain

maternal blood,and distinguishable from each other by their

i

different re-act ions with staining re-agents.
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Fig.31.Plate XL 1

is a diagrammatic representation of a vertical trans¬

verse section of the uterus of a mouse and a longitudinal

section of the contained ovum at a comparatively early

stage of development.

The epiclast is coloured red.

Eep Embryonic epiblast.

Epep- Extra-hypoblastic placental epifclast.

Ipep Intra-hypoblastic placental spiblast.

The hypoblast is coloured blue.

External hypoblast.

In ter na I h yp c fc i. a s t.

Antimesometrial border of uterus.

Mesometrial border of uterus.

Ca udal. side of embryo.

Cephalic side.of embryo.

Line of demarcation.between.embryonic and

placental epifciast.

'Mfescmetrtum.

Ehy
i

Ihy

A

£

C

Ce

j

D
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Uc Uterine canal.

Ue Uterine epithelium.

Vtc Vitelline cavity.

Figs. 32.33. 34.35. 38. *7.38. and 39. Plate XL111. Figs. 40.41.

and 42. Place XL 11.1. and Eig:43. Plate . XL1 V. are diagrams

showing the relation, of the uterus to the ovum during the

■different stages of development.

Red Ep i'6l as t.

Blue Hypoblast.

Broun "Mesobiast.

At Allantois.

Ale Allantoic cavity.

Am ■ Amnion*

kmc Amnion cavity.

Coe Coslom.

Ep Epibiast.

Eep Embryonic epiblast.

Ehy External hypoblast.

Epep Extra-hypoplastic placental epiblast.



.Hypoblast.

Internal hypoblast.

hlntra-hypoblast ic placental epiblo.st.

Mesobiast.

Mesometnum.

Cavity o.f placental cpzblasc.

Segmentation cavity.

Uterine cavity

uterine epithelium.

Vitelline cavity.
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v.'ttttcrh
/

Description of the Grow tb and Development of the Bat and

the Mouse.

The following description is based entirely upon the sec¬

tions' in my possess ion,and it is illustrated by the accom¬

panying Plates.In it I shall draw attentior to the slight

differences wh i c h e x i s t • b e t w ee.r> t he two animals, at certain

stages of tseir . developner, t, bu t ,as tbese differences - are ' .

only differences of detail,and as the main features.are sim

ilar l shell refer sometimes to the one animal sometimes

to the other just as my specimens of the one or the other

(illustrate best the stage of development under description.
-

For the sake of clearness all consideration of the. work

of other observers will be deferred to section ]V. when it

will be discussed.

Jtdjl 2.
As a result of the segaentation,-which probably. takes place

»

■during the passage of the impregnated ovum through the
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fallopian tube, e solid morula is formed ll tflai'L XXV/.

The-morula consists of several large cells lying in close

apposition with each other and evidently modified in shape

by mutual compression, though the-re is no visible bond of

union between them. The protoplasmic bodies of the cell's

have a granular aspect,and each cell contains a spherical

nucleus. The morula lies free in the uterine cavity and

there is nc trace c f a vitelline membrane surrounding it.

lOu^LH .
The segmentation continues, and,a.cavity appearing between

. I (j CunCllC QlaA XXV I,the cells, the- ovum becomes a vesicle

One portion of the wall of the vesicle is formed by

somewhat flattened cells which afterwards become the epibla

| of the ovum, , .The cells of the opposite wall are of lar¬

ger size,and of irregular shape,tfcey -ultimately form

the hypoblast of the ovum.But at this stage there is no

jclear line of demarcation between the two sets of cells.

iThere is no doubt that the flat c el 1 s( Cjv„o f the one side,
take part in the formation of the epiblast,and that the
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1 arge i rregul ar c el 1 s, flwj ,,of the opposi te side;are the germ
of. :-th e future hypoblast, but between ■ the two there isa b o r ■

2 e r1 an d of cells the true nature of which cannot be posi¬

tively determ ined, they appear as a transition zone between

the epiblas t and hypoblast.

Stoat7
The ovum now assumes a somewhat oval form

Its long axis is parallel with the long axis of the uter¬

ine -cavity,in which it lies perfectly free. One pole.of

the ovum is formed by a solid mass.of large cells, the hypo

b'l as «The remaining part of the vesicle wall is- formed

by a single layer of flat cells, the epiblast;(fji, ,which slight
1y overlaps the hypoblastic mass.

The ovum increases in length (Piate. I, a result whici
is mainly due to the prrliferstion of the epiblast,wjt,'the
cells of which become cubical in form.At the same time how¬

ever the hypoblsstic massjifjibas increased in size, but it
still remains solid,and it is partially-overlapped by the
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epiblast. The cavity of the vesicle is narrower but longer

than in the preceding stage.

f It is necessary here to make a digression in order that

the rat's ovum represented in <$tq.2l. Qlcd'tL. XXV // may fee

considered.The latter figure shows a section of the ovum,

which has a vsr^ irregular form so that it. is difficult to

take any proper measurement :of it.but it consists of two

distinct parts. One portion of the vesicle wall is formed

by a double layer of somewhat cubical cells,

The remainder of the wall of the'vesicle consists of a sin¬

gle layer of -flat eel 1 s t wo of which,on the side.opposed

to the hypofclast are considerably larger than their compani¬

ons. I have been unable to fully satisfy myself whether this

stage in the rat's development is to be taken as correspond¬

ing to the stage of development af the mouse represented in

termediate stage he tweer, -that and the .one - which very soon

succeeds it,a representation of which is shown in

or whe ther • it should be considered as an in¬

put I air, inclined to the latter view.]
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ef • v) cuvd Lf- ■

represent sect ic:s of two ova situated in.different parts

of the seme uterus,Probably the ovum represented In,

(PealtJL is the younger of the two.

/toy. X. fig."- QloSJL
When this ovum is compared with, that represented in A-i-i

<3Wx it is evident :hot in the interval between the two

stages, both the e p i b 1 a.~. t, (oji, a n d the hypo b last, , h a v
■ e - un¬

der gone, a considerable increase.

The hypoblast forms ;he . antiroesometrial pole of the ovum,

and its constituents cells are large,,of irregular form,and

they lie inclose contact with each other.

The epiblast has undergone a peculiar and important chang

The mesome t-r.i al portion of it has b-een in vagina.t-ed into t-h-e

cavity of the vesicle,until the apex of the i.nvaginated

portion has come into contact with the .hypoblast.

In the centre of the invaginated epiblast there is a small

c av i t y, he remains of the cavity of invagination.

The non-invaginated' part of the epiblast;which consists
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of a series of flat cells of comparatively small size,is

continuous st its margin with thehypoblastic mass,but it

does not appear to overlap the 1 a 11 e r,.: as . i n the preceding

stage.--The cavity of the vesicle,/itjtf is still distinct, but
it has been much encroached upon by the invaginated epiblas

H.

The apex of the invaginated epiblast sinks into the hypo¬

blast mass b , (Pdalt- I, The cells of this mass arrange

themselves in a double layer,forming a curved plate of

hy.pobl as t, i n . the. margin of which a c a v i t y app ear s; Vle-7 , t h i s

is the vitelline cavity.At the same time the cavity.of in¬

vagination,in the interior of the epiblast,i3 partially

| obliterated by the fusion of its w a 1 lg7 a n d the antimesometri
..."'• '• ■- ■ "v:-

al part of the invagina ted epiblast becomes a solid and

! compac t mass .

,ih7 V//,

The vitelline cavityhas increased :in size, . S. (Ficd'C-

JT, and, as its walls are separated from each other, protoplas

mic strands are formed which unite the opposed surfaces toe-

get her,A>lxr .The increase in size of the vitelline sac brings
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it into contact with the uterine mucosa, the columnar- epithe¬

lium of which disappears and consequently the hypoblast of

the o v u (Cjj; 1 i e s in direct contact with the sub-epithelial
mucosa The original cavity of t h e . ves i c 1 e l+, has

entirely disappeared. The epiblast has divided into two

parts. One part,$t,i, projects tow a rds, and partially i n v a g i n at eft,

the mesometrial wall of the vitelline sac.This portion

afterwards gives rise to t he epiblast of the embryo arid tlfe

amnion/it will therefore be called the Embryonic epiblast.

The other part of the ep i b 1 as t / • i s s layer of cells which

covers the roe sometr1al surface of the embryonic epiblast.

Its margins rest upon tbe vitelline sac.As it afterwards

develops into the epiblastic portion of the placenta it will

be called the placental epiblast.

itoyt v"'
In this stage which is represented in (o.CP^d

the wall of the vitelline sac has not such an intimate rela¬

tion with the uterine wall as is the case i n the ovum a sec¬

tion of which is shown in cfiQ.5, nevertheless the ovum re-
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presented in $i(j . Is is the older of the two, e. fact which
is sufficiently attested by the changes which have taken

place in the epibiast. The embryonic ep i bl as t has in¬

creased i r; amount, and it has. assumed an oval f oral, the .-nu¬

clei radiating from the centre. The antimesometrial half

cf the embryonic epibiast is embraced by the hypoblast,

which is more distinctly invaginatedthan in the preceding

stage.

The placental ep i b 1 a;■ t f s t i 11 •. f o rms . a single layer

of cells.lt is thickest at the mesometrial pole of the.ovum

thinnest at.its periphery where the placental epibiast over

laps the margin of the inverted hypoblast.

U'aijt / X.
This stage is represented by -ij'1 III, and by c/x,

'ne former shows a longitudinal section of the

ovum of a mouse embedded in the uterine mucosa, the latter

a similar section of the ovum of a rat.

The vitelline sac becomes still more distinctly invagi-

nated7by the con t i nued -grow t.h . of the emb r yon i c,6cjw a nd pi a
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| cental ep 1 bl as t . The hypoblast is divisable into two

parts l.A portion which lies in contact with the subepithe
.

lial mucosa of the uterus this is the external hypoblast
I

,6)&vvj,,and 2. A portion which forms the inner wall of the vit
el line sac, this is the internal hypoblast, .Between the

external and internal hypoblast is the vitelline sac,Vtc,.

In the mouse the cells of the internal hypoblast are of

irregular form CCj .J ■ 111 whilst in the rat
they are cubical.

The space enclosed by the internal hypobl as tthe cavity

of the hypoblastic sac,is occupied.by the embryonic epiblas

, fStjv,,and by part of the placental ep i bl as t . The two

portions of epiblast are distinctly limited both from each

other and.from the hypoblast.

The mesome t r i al portion of the placental ep i bl as t f

projects beyond the hypoblastic sac and is therefore extra-

hypoblastic, in.contradistinction to the remaining portion

which lies in the cavity of the sac and is therefore intra-

hypoblastic. The extra-hypoblastic placental epiblast is
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in direct contact with, the • subepithelial mucosa of the

uterus . The refore at this stage a portion of the hypoblast

,and a portion of '.he ep i bl as t, . a r e in very close

association with the subepithelial tissues of the uterus.

In the mouse a c av i t y,G>e|iX, new appears in the embryonic
epiblas t I'rt,.? ?(ale Hi , and shortly afterwards the cavity

extends through what wad its mesomet rial wall into the pla¬

cental epib1 as t (JWoie , In the rat ; A-jj. a.QVoJti.
XXVII, at this stage,two cavities appear simultaneously,

one in t he . pi ac en t al ep i 'o 1 as t/j\jtt, } and.one in the embryonic

ep i b 1 as t bu t they soon fuse together and form a con tin

uous cavity which is bounded partly by p 1 ac e r. t &l,,9Y|v, and
partly by embryonic epijol as t jt,-

At this stage the external hypoblas t separates in some

places from the uterine mucosa and the spaces thus left

contain maternal blood. The spaces ^ are seen best in.

("Kl ? (uL\ yow // which represents a section through the

embryonic epiblast in the direction of the line fit in $i(j4Z?>.
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Therefore at this period the hypoblast of the ovum is in

direct .contact with the blood of the mother.

The cavity of the epiblast rapidly increases and extends

through the whole length of the intra-hypobias tic placental

epibl as t which assumes an epithelial character ^V| 10
! (Jtail IV and XXVIII .. [The former represents

I
a mouse, the latter a rat.]

Since the preceding stage the growth of the.embryonic

ep i.bl as t.. has. not been uniform, and now., in. l.o.ngi tud i rial s e.o-

j t i o nyik'fo. I 0 and <2.Z/.;the caudal side of the embryonic epi -
I
blast;^, is thicker than the c ephal i c . s i d e ,d)if. v e r t i c al long-

'

j i t u d i n a 1 sections give the appearance of a fairly uniform
.

| thickening of the caudal as compared with the cephalic side
.

I of the embryonic epiblast, but this is merely due to a slight

I obliquity of section which cannot be avoided,and the false

impression is readily corrected by transverse sections,four

of which, taken through 'he 'embryonic.epiblast of an ovum

from the same, uterus as. that shown in I'i'g 2.^, are depicted
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o n 'J^a le •XX /)( ■ . The examinat ion of such sections shows that

a ridge-like thickening of the embryonic epibl as t,(?-W,

^ & lUcmc, extends along the middle two fourths of the

caudal' surface of the embryonic epiblast.and that the upper]

surface of the antimesometria 1 end of this thickening [the

anterior end of a non'-inverted-, ovum] is grooved. This ridge-
Jt

like epiblastic thickening is r he first trace of the primi¬

tive streaky and the groove is the primitive groove.

The hypoblast is.a continuous layer of cells of.a more

or less flattened character over the whole of the embryonic

reg ion,.see-Ik- &• %U t <wA. 2/+ &,,, And ov e-r the who 1 e o f

this region it shows no signs of fusion with the epiblast.

In the extra-embryonic area the cells of the internal

hypobl as t j Jlvtj; are large and c.u.b i c a 1, or columnar in o.utI-iri*e,

and, at the margin of the hypoblast sac/they become direct¬

ly continuous with the external hypoblast, this consists of

a single layer of flat cells,the outer surface of which is,

in many places.bathed with maternal blood.

The ex t r a-hypobl as t ic . pi acen t al ep i bl as tf is . much
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more abundant than in the preceding stages and it has ac¬

quired a reticulate aspect/which is more marked in the

mouse, ($ij- 10 I V, , than in the r a t , <z&|. 1L^ 1Jlatt XX VII l>>
but in both cases this part of the epiblast has obtained

intimate but irregular attachments to the uterine mucosa.

The spaces which intervene between these attachments,

and the clefts in the epiblast,contain maternal blood.

JliajL XII,
In this stage the mesoblast appears (see $id-25Jjlcdl XXX,

I

2ifa. 25$, 2$(.2i)(t and 251 Qlait XXXI which represent sections

of the ova of a rat,and llJlaic /V, llaci^d III (Plait. V .

which represent the ova of mice at this stage, the mice

ova being in one respect slightly more advanced than the

rat's .)l n vertical longitudinal sections the roeso blast is

recognisable at the posterior extremity of the primitive

s t r e a bich appears as a continuous epiblast ic

thickening on the caudal side,^,of the embryo.

These sections however are in this respect deceptive,

because I have not yet been fortunate enough.to secure one
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exactly »n the mesial vertical plane,but the transverse

seo tions, shov;n in t he • itji. It) CL (tncl <2.b £ . 1/ fctt't Y.X'A I

and in the 11 a <*/»■& lit. O'^oJSl V.^ will readily correct

the false impression conveyed by the longitudinal sections,

and. a result of the comparison of the two sets of sections

shows that the primitive streak has increased, both in length
>' -

and in distinc-tness,: since the last stage, and that it now

extends along the whole length of the caudal surface , $,

[= a little le:s than the posterior.half of an embryo in the

ordinary pos i tio.n] of the embryonic epi blast. The an time so-

metrial end of the primitive streak,Qa4, -ft'J. <35 Cl, {J ltd~L / >

Otbe anterior end in tie ordinary position] is a ridge¬

like thickening of the deep surface of the epiblas t,bu t it

is noteworthy that in this position and at this stage the

internal hypobl as t ,, i n the immediate vicinity of the

thickened epiblas t,is in a state of proliferation,and 6on-

■

'

sists of a mass of p ro to.pl asm, i nd i s tine tl y divided into

ceil areas.but containing a double row of nuclei.

Immed iatel y .behind • i' ts anterior extremity the margins of
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the . priffii tive : s treak begin to extend outwards,and at the

same time, the hypoblast covering the streak.becomes redu¬

ced to a single layer of flat cells. These features are

: well shown in which is ten sections further.away

from the antimesometrial pole of the ovum than ife'(3 25ft (that

is speaking of the ordinary posi tion, further behind.)

The wing-like.extensions, from the two sides of the prim-
I

i t i v e streak are the m e s o (31 a s t., w h i c h is continuous with

the epiblast of the primitive.streak but elsewhere it is

distinct.both from the.epiblast and the hypoblast.

As the sections are traced towards the mesometrial end

of the embryonic epiblast(that is speaking of the ordinary

I position,backwards on the caudal side,&,forwards on the

cephalic side £e) "he mesoblast is found to extend further

out from the primitive, streak until, <&J 2h't, it reaches to
j the cephalic surface of the ovum,and from this, point to

the.me sometrial end of the embryonic epiblast it retains

.

irelatively the same position encroaching.but little.on

the cephalic surface. . compare and 25 a the fo rrn^r
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-f which is the 3 4 th,and the latter the44th/section from

the ant imesometrial pole of the ovum, the last.section from

the same part, being the..5.4th].

Beyond the mesometrial end of the embryonic epiblast

$iQ the mesoblast lies free between the internal hypo¬

blast. Sjwj, and the p 1 ac en t al ep i b 1 as t , the latter of
which it surrounds on three sides,:but it does not .yet in¬

tervene between the cephalic surface,of the placental

epiblast. and the internal hypoblast. [Compare II ■ Qdcdf [V
25 Watt XXX dUvO. Ml QiaXX XX* G

The primitive groov, is only for nd .over a portion of

the extent of the primitive streak. It is present s a very
..

slight furrow in the 20th.section from the antimesometrial

p o 1 e Ofyj. skfj I!)" (j-, .From this point it rapidly becomes deep¬
er, and at the 34th section it is very distinct dtj h' f-
but ax the 44th section no trace of it is found. There-fore

at this stage the primitive groove occupies only the mesial

portion of the primitive streak.



In tie consideration of tie hypoblast.of the embryonic

area at this stage it is necessary to sspar-a-te the ostiln

of the mouse represented :in $L(jA II 11 cl and II ft- from
that of the rat represented in 24"; 5 5'fe , 2 !> (■- , Hhe. Ib'cL

and Xk't y bee aus e although the former, in so far as its epi-

blast.and mesoblast are concerned,is in the same stage of

development as. the la iter, its.hypob last has reached a more

advanced icend it ion.

Referring therefore to the rat ,represented in the figured

above mentioried, a few words will suffice to indicate the

most important facts in connection with the hypoblast,and

above all one thing must be explained,and that is the abso¬

lute distinctness and continuity of the hypoblastic layer

over the uhole of the embryonic area. it cannot be said

that the hypoblast is.fused either with the epiblast:or

mesablast in any part of its extent.

The hypoblast of the embryonic area is thickest in the

region of the anterior f an time sometrial]end of the primitive

streakwMia • nf-iO • , but over the whole of the remainder
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of tie primitive streak area it coasists of a single layer

of flat cells

From the anterior end of the priaiittve streak to the ante

rior [mesometrial] end of the embryonic area,on the ceph¬

alic side fat-, , the hypoblast is in contact with the epiblast

along the axial line, and for some distance on each 'Side t5f

that line. In the posterior [antimesometrial] half of this

area the hypoblast is found by a thin layer of eel 1 s, jfvj
^li(j,3.i"Cv;bu t in the anterior [mesometrial] half the hypo¬

blast is much thicker and indistinctly divided ■ into .cell

areas , iL|.l lb"i U tL. (P-fcoJU.
The lateral hypoblast is a single layer of cells of

I

varying size^compare ci^. 3.6'Cl . Xh't'-, 3,6't and ■ Ql&i'L V-VOU,.

Turning now to .the mouse represented in . / /. CPfCtlT IV

I III and lit' tftU'L V a -very interesting appearance of the

hypoblast is found. Over, the area of the primitive streak

the hypoblast is a single layer of flat cells, 2.,, but

from the anterior [anrtlmesomeil-iai] end of the primitive

streak to the anterior, [mesometrial] end of the cephalic

side^tjOf the embryonic area the hypoblast is a thick axiai
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plate of nucleated p ro topi as-in 3,. wh ich is broadest and

thickest at its posterior [an t ime some.t ri al ] end,where it

becomes directly continuous with the hypoblast of the prim¬

itive streak, • II 'J £<bte. ) V, •

Comparing now the mouse represented in #Ujj. II . | I a- and
11 (i- with the rat r ep r es en t ed ■ in 'S'ctp ■ 3.5 . %§Cl,2 !) 6- X 5 £ and
it if evident that the thickening of the hypoblast on the

cephalic side of the embryo takes place from before back
'

f from mesoraetrial to antim e s o m e t ria1 e n d ] and as the

greater part of this portion of the hypoblast afterwards

becomes the chorda,it ic also evident that the chorda is a

hypoblastic structure which grows from before backwards.

tdji X III
The mesoblast at the mesometrial . end of the caudal sur¬

face,6,grows rapidly and; ex tending ro.vnd.the ep ibl as X; soon

appears on the oephal ic. surface,^, o^t'O.Zb. (Jlai'l
In other words there is at this stage a continuous layer of

mesoblast between the epibiast and the hypoblast in the

extra-embryonic area of the ovum.
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Mafji x / v.
A cavity soon appears ir. the extra-embryonic mesoblast,

£«• A'C llJhdL V, and extends thenee.in to the embryonic
/

area. This cavity is the coelom. The coelom therefore com¬

mences, as by a splitting of the mesoblast, outside the area

of the embryo/into which it afterwards extends. The inward

extension of the body cavity takes place from the sides

towards the centre of the embryo/bm not from behind for¬

ward or from before backward.

whilst these changes have been taking place in the meso¬

blast but little alteration has been produced .in the epi-

blast and hypoblast.

distinct,(Jn. lie,: 12The primitive streak is st.il 1 very

IXl and lit. Tlcdc. Y/,.. From its margin, the mesoblast extends

round the epi blast from the. caudal, to. to the cephalic sur¬

face $jt,f where it. terminates on each side i r. a rounded

ex t remi-ty,'.which lies close to but is distinct from a thick

axial plate of nypobl as t, I2(l ar.d IX dy .The axial plate

of hypoblast 5. .IX. V IX £t./I ft- Jjlcdt VI, extends over
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the cephalic surface and antimesometrial end of the embryo¬

nic epiblast and it increases in breadth from its mesome-

trial; to its antimesometrial end ;

At the me's.-ome t r i al end of the embryonic area the meso-

blast intervenes between the epiblast and hypoblast on the

cephalic side. ,$><!.. $i(j and laterally
section of the co el om .

it contains a

Cl^L XV,
The extra-embry.onic ooeloit continues to increase in

extent,compressing the epiblas.t.as. it. growsun.til,.the cavity

of the latter is divided into two parts which communicate

with each other by a narrow canal, (?(aiixxx//,.
The antimesometrial part of the epiblas tic cavity is the

cavity of the amni o n^yfrwc^w h i 1 s t the mesometria.1 part (the

cavity of the false amnion, of Professor Selenkajj. will be

spoken of as the cavity of the placental ep i bl as t .

The appearance of the amniotic folds is associated with

the growth of the coelom,and , as this cavity increases most

rapidly at the me somet rial end of the caudal portion of the



.embryo, the tail amnion fold,.^?wvi7 is longer than the head

amnion f old,j$vw.r y3 0nse.que.r. tly the closure of the amnion

must take place nearer to the >read than to the tail.

Simultaneously with the. growth of the. extra-embryonic

coeloir, the mesobl as titf wall of the cavity has differentia¬

ted itself into, [l] a layer of flat cells which constitute
■f

the immedi'a te boundary of the cavity, and [2] a layer of

nucleated pro topi as which intervenes between t he flat

cells and the internal hypoblast. The last mentioned.layer

extends from the margin of the embryonic epiblast to the

margin of a fold of the placental ep ibl as whi c.h has

been produced by the extension of the extras-embryonic coe-

lom, see $C(j %*j, , and it ultimately becomes the foetal blood
therefore the area.occupied-by it.is the vascular area.

The layer of flat cells lining the coeloir. is continuous

throughout the. whole circumference of the cavity,but the

portion of it 'which lies in relation to the vascular area

is evidently a part of the splanchnic layer, whil-.st the r e -

ma i ni ng por tion v;hich enters into t he • cons t i tu ti or. of the
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amnion and extends.over the surface of the placental epi-

.blast is the somatic layer. The only distinct change which

has taken place in the hypoblast is the transformation of

the cephalic end of the axial plate into a layer of column¬

ar cells y Jfw $■ 2y,.

UhjlXV/
The amniotic s ae,jfvw<; i s entirely separated from the cav¬

ity of the placental epib1 ast; (Jllfit c% II Jtcdl V / J, , by the

extra- embryonic body cavity, [interamniotic cavity of

Professor Selenka].

The amnion is complete,and from the posterior end of the

primitive streak [mesometrial end of the caudal portion] a

mass of mesoblast projects into the extra-embryonic coelom,

this is the rudiment cf t. he ■ al 1 an t o i K-hi c h : i s a'scliti

mass of splanchnopleure mesoblast.

The axial.plate of hypoblas 17/jv|which lies on the ceph¬
alic surface of the embryo is very distinct,and in longitu¬

dinal sections it terminates abruptly at the antimesometrial

pole,where it becomes continuous with the layer of flat

hypoblastic cells which covers the primitive streak.
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Transverse vertical sections of rats and mice at this

stage differ somewhat from each other.The fcjt. Ha. ~
(JWiY'f- /V . iVL and 11)1 Pfatt. y III represent sections of

a mouse embryo passing in the direction of the 1 ir.es.ft-fr-C. CL

and i respectively in I'b. (PlcdJuy ii .They show that along)

the whole length of the cephalic side.^fe, of the embryo the

internal hypoblast forms an axial plate jkwhich is nar¬

rowest at the mesometrial end of the cephalic surface [ant¬

erior end of embryoJ A'C /Qtfd'i Mill broadest in the midd 1

J
$((\ ISt.Qi&k YIII and thickest posteriorly. G. litL yu.

a '

This axial plate of hypoblast has one surface in contact

with the epiblast and ? he other forms part of the wall of

the vitelline sac,Y'c, The margins of the plate are direct¬

ly continuous with the remainder of the internal hypoblast

[inner wall of vitelline sacj^and the mesobl as %J%,- abu ts

against the dorsal surface and lateral margins of the plate,

but i s nowhere c ont i nuc as w i th it.

The remai-ning- -part of the internal hypob.l as t, whe re it 1 le%

over the embryonic area,consists of a single layer of cells,
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cubical in shape at the me some t-r i al end of the embryo

and I 5 OL "V M / j but elsewhere f 1 a arid

I'bt1 Q(icdl V 11 and Id t Qiilll Mill.
On the cephalic side, in ,of the ernbryo [anterior half of

embryo] the neural groovej^, i r- very distinct.lt is deep¬
est in the middle portion of its extent,

Y//', , and shallowest posteriori y Sit, ihi Ql&lxyii.
/

On the caudal side [posterior half of embryo] the. prim

itive streak Wli is much thicker than in the preceding

stages,.and corresponds more with the appearance seen in the

longitudinal section, llQl&U Mil,,

The primitive grooveffu, is a very shallow furrow which

extends along the whole length of the,-primitive streak.

The mesobl as tjli^ex tends from the margin of the primitive

streak,with which it is continuous, to the margin of the

axial plate of hypoblast where each half of it terminates

ind ed, #i'(j 15 fh ,,or pointed extremity
It is thickened at the sides of the neural ■ p1 ate,towards

the nn&some t r i al end of the cephalic side [anterior end of

l r, a r oh
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embry o ] (^./5c./5<t Cua(t l5f.(Stfc V/// / and in the mesome tri a*l|
half of the embryonic area it is split into spl anehn i

and s.omat ic^wt, layers, by the intervention of the c oe 1 o m;

ikj&.lfo. IbCi and/5e, but there is no t. race, of the division
of the mesoblas t in protovertebral and lateral plates.

The transverse sections represented in and

3?// tficJi. XXyj//, jtfc. and 2%CL,QlaljL XXX/V, "tfifj.Xlt
and iXj. (PtdUt XXXV a:,d 2%/i. tflcutz XXX V/ and $ij ,
X^l. Ql&lt xxxv//, were made through a rat embryo of exactly

the same age. as the. mouse . represented in /3 etc yi.n • so

far as regards the allan.tois and coelom.but the neural

groove in the epi bl as t,Jlh<j, is only slightly i nd i c a t erj; wh i 1 s t
on the other hand, the internal hypoblast is more advanced.

In the middle third of the cephalic surface [anterior half

of the embryo] the axial plate,

xxx/v is separated from.the remainder of the internal hypo¬

blast,/^, the margins of which overlap the separated- axial
pi ate,especially at its anterior end.

In the anterior part of the cephalic side, 0)1, of the embryo
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,2?{. 2V<j and ilk ^and in the posterior third of the
I

i same side the axial.plate of hypoblast is still unseparated
.

. The separated portion of the axial hypoblast is evidently

the chorda, therefore the chorda is separate.*!., from the re¬
¬

maining hypoblast first of all ir, the middle of the ante-

j.rior half of the embryonic area.

j. -At the an t imes orne t r i al . end /.of -the.cepbalic .•.side,: of the

embryo* the axial hypoblast .is much thickenedlfi(j 2.?
and 2?ft. Qidi'tXXX III; but here it in still directly contin¬

ue u"s with the .lateral portions of .the internal, hypoblast,

I and only at a later stage-becomes separated off as the

| chorda.
.

Similarly in the mesomet rial third of the cephalic side

! of t:.e embryc, ($1(^,3. ^ ( 1 3 6 -i [Oil ( XXXV and 33 (j fl/n.OLJ?'?/!. V)
XXXVI ;the axial hypoblast Jfv\1 § i s continuous .with the lat-
jeral portions of the internal hypoblast I'Lj . .At its meso-
|
met rial end the axial hypoblast is not distinguishable from

the Lateral ..portions bat passing towards the an timesome tr i al

end it first assumes the form of a wedge-shaped mass
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2/VO 1?(J ftccU XXX V / , further back,(nesrer the anti-
mesometri31 end) the wedge is more massive and truncated

of-rt!. XXX V and still further back it is a curved
"

plate of columnar cells which arch over a g roove, the

chorda canal

As regards .the embryonic -mesoblast,the rat at this stage

dees not.differ from the mouse, except that at the mesome-

trial end.of the, cephalic side [anterior end of embryonic

area] the. mesoblastic. plates,extending.from t he.margins of

t he . pr iffi.Lt. i v e s t re a.k,.mee t i n . the n:.i ddl e line and thus sep¬

arate the axial hypoblast , $(wj} , from the epi bl as t ,

| JS k XXXV I. This relation of the mesobl est to the

epiblast and. hypob1 ast at the anterior extremity of the

embryonic area.is not found in the mouse.until a later

s ® a g e .

JhjiWii. iu- (Fftbhux (V/wCL $ (,i
|tf£L OW'L X

This stage is characterised by the increased-, size of the

allantois.^M .By the appearance of the f o r egu t, $.j ,f as a. bay
shaped depression of the hypoblast,at the cephalic end of
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the embryo,and by the fusion of the meaoblas tic plates,

between the epiblest and hypoblast/in the anterior portion

■of the embryonic area.

The growth of the allantois is the result of tne repeated

division of its constituent cells,and the division of the

cells must take place in g regular plane,for the increase

is principally an increase of 1ength,whereby the mesometriai

end of the ; el 1 an to is gradually.approaches the inveginated

this stage it i not yet in contact with the so matop leu.re

layer of mesoblast which covers that wall.

The formation of the primitive. foregut is due to a curva¬

ture of the cephalic end of the embryo, which affects not

only the fcypobl as t ;bu t also the • epT-bl as t and mesoblast of
'

this region,and the convexity of the curvature corresponds

to the region of . the mid brain.

The fusion of the mesoblast plates between the epiblast

and hypoblast at the anterior end of the cephalic surface

wall of the cavity of the placental ep i b 1 a s t/ 9V.fu~, ,b u t at

[anterior end of embryonic area] is shown in JVC m-ou
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which is a representation of a section passing

somewhat obliquely through this region.

On the cauda-l side of the embryo the primitive streak

tended well into the embryonic area,both on the cephalic

and caudal sides,but there is no indication of the separa-

Tbe characteristic features of t.'iis stage, are,

[13 The backward extension of the chorda hypoblast and the

more complete separation of tie chorda from the g.ut

hypoblast.

fg] The increased curvature of the cephalic end of the ssm-

brye and the more complete formation of the foregut.

[3] Appearance of the buccal depression and the. formation

of' the fcucco pharyngeal membrane.

! [4] The backward extension of the neural groove and the re

appearance of the primitive groove,and' the relative re

duction of the length of the primitive streak.

is seen , and in the me s obi as t,J11c; the c 0 el om, $-00, h as ex-

tion of the mesoblast ir. protovertebral and. lateral plates.
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[5] The separation of the mesoblast into protovertebral

and lateral parts.

[6] The separation of the intra and ex t r e-emb r y o n i c por¬

tions of the coelom, in the anterior region of the em¬

bryo, and the extension of the coelom beneath the ven¬

tral wall of the foregut.

The figures of this stage are fcj. X<j, Q(W XXXV III and
$ 1$ Qi&fo XI, The former is a longitudinal section of

a rat, the latter a similar section of a mouse. [These

figures are drawn on different scales]

Transverse sections of a rat embryo of the same age are

shown ir ht-.XCa. Kjt' and 2<j C-Qiak XXXIX and transverse

sections of a mouse embryo also of the same age in lb

Cowd lloct '7l(di XII; $C(jA. I It 6 ,0mA l(o C (Piatt X III ■ pfriCllbtl 'y, IU (j,<UdllV)e 'J(an xill; efiji
'J idle XIV; 'he. lb £ JtaU X V; fftajhl X vI; hy lb<j
tftalt Mil-, Ib i. (fUbi x vin-, &(j. lbjl. JlaJn x/x; thj

/»ul ibli, XX« The increase of the cephalic curvature which

results in the formation of the foregut f$G, and the appear¬

ance of the buccal depression ,A'(j 1C Hakz-XWVIU UwJL-.
t • '
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-kyt- -JW xi, affords a basis for the division of the axial

hypoblast into three parts.

[1] A portion extending from the ante;;ior end.of the prim¬

itive streak to the anterior end of the. primitive fore -

gut,this becomes the chorda.

[21 A portion lying in direct contact with the e p i b1 a s t

which forms the dorsal wall of the buccal depression,

this takes part in. the formation.of. the buccc-pharyn-

geal membrane, and ultimately disappears.

[3-3 A portion .which lies posterior to the bucco-pharyngeal

membrane,this afterwards forms the ventral wall of the

faregut behind the isthmus of the fauces.

In the previous stages the swollen posterior end of the

chorda hypobl as t, ,. was .s i tua t ed at the an t imesomet r i al

pole of the ovumrwhere it abutted against the anterior

[ar. timesom.etri.al] end of the primitive streak.At this stage

however it extends round the antimesometrial pole and ter¬

minates on the caudal surface,

QioiX XXXV? II f?\ ts relation to the primitive streak being
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unchanged'. It must therefore have extended from before

backward in the embryonic area.

Whilst this posterior extension has been taking place

the form.of the chorda has also undergone a considerable

change. The anterior part of the chorda is no longer a

grooved plate continuous with the lateral hypoblast as.it

was in stage XVI [see • 2 ? £ 0 fc&Xi X X X V 1 . Mow its ante¬

rior portion consists of a plate of hypc-bl as tic cells

which is completely cut off from the. vitelline cavity in
.

the anterior region,.by the ingrowth of the lateral, hypo-

! blast; Ofv|. C$t(j-3.tjt • J*{CoLl XXX / X , and ■$L(j lloh QilxXsi Will,
whilst further forward, benea th the h i nd-b r a i n -Ktj.lij k£(4.1L

i ' I

XXX I X ; 3 nd the mid - b r ai n ,e$V(j (X. XXX /X; it still

forms part of the dorsal wall of the gut,and further back

it has a similar relation to 1 he gut hypoblast being grad¬

ually less and less overlapped, by the lateral hypoblast,

[Compare the cephalic sides of lb(j (F fall XY// the 5 91

sect ion; $C(j lioj^. Q(n(c XV/ the 42nd section;snd &(j Ike, (Jldi XV the
35 th section from the art timesomet rial pole of the ovum],



.until at the 3ist section from the a n t imesome t. r i el pole

; rfu ti A jXcJl X / V > the chorda hypoblast/(oftlvJ , is continuous
at its margins with the lateral hypoblast

*

From, the latter situation backwards through fourteen sec

! tions the chorda hypoblastfor. the cephalic side toe

of the figures I L (l- lk{ ■ lL (r and Ifa CL lap pears as a plate of

flat cells. Still further back [twelve see tiers from ikCL

I the 5th section f r o m t h e antimesome.trial, pole] the chorda

| hypoblast is. narrower but thicker [ kAtvj- on the cephalic
i s ide of t'<| Ik ] . It retains this condition.for some dis-
! tance f on the caudal side.t), of $C(j It v?(uU \ll 1 and
then gradually expands f on the caudal side of tftfi IbO-
y-\.

] into a curved plate of cells. The concavity

of tie plate, the chorda canal,t)k.<bi/v, deepens towards its

jposterior end on the caudal s i d e & of
X M i land terminates somewhat abrupt1y, the chorda ending

; as a solid mass o f hypobl as tic eells^ [ on the eaudafl

side of $t'<j • /(it PicuU hUU and lit /L i( (ftCUT IV ]yw h i c h
'

.

is continuous with and partly overlapped by the flat cells
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of toe lateral hypoblast.

The increase of the cephalic curvature is shown intfi<j..2(j
XXXVII I and in. $L<j lyQldc XI. It is produced.by

the folding of the cephalic end of the embryonic area.

This folding takes place not only antero-posterior1y but

also laterally (see $L(j^ % Cj ft. and 2(jC. . Qtdtu XXX/X and
eft ity J lo i QioJx X/x, lloti Qlote X V/!/ a^cL ibq Qlah xv II).

11. .is the. an t.,e.r.o-pos.te-r i o r. t'ol.d. h.cw.ever which pr.oduc.es

the buccal depression,Qdui. ^

apex of this fold is formed by the -epiblast which is s i t u - I

ated immediately posterior to that part of the anterior

portion of the embryonic area ir which three layers were

found i r. I'd(jL XV I.

The more advanced condition of the primitive fcregut is

due, in part,.to the increase of the cephalic fold, but this

is aided by an inward extension of the splanchnopleu re layer

j o f the mesoblas t, Zri(j Z(j ^yYaifXXXIX and $l(j iLk (Pi&JtiL
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XV M I in which (i n the mouse, (see right side of n k
(Mb,n xvno is a fold, the rudiment of the.heart

The anterior part of 11; e ventral wall of the foregut,,

is formed only of the axial hypoblast and the epiblast,

I'lt. 2<j. (?(Wl XXXV/H, flC./OiVlc XI, rfiyltjC'.tffott XXXIX and

'fitj.l (oi. (PCote XI X ^this is the region of the bucco-pharyngeal
membrane. Immediately posterior to it the ventral wall of

the. foregut is formed by the hyp obi as t.and 'he mesoblast

of the anterior part of the embryonic, area.In the latter

is seen the p.e r i c ard i al cavity.<Qt, sftj 2(j- G-ifrta xxxv/n
nd $i(j I'y libit Xa

I n /J/fLjf X V / the neural groove was only present on the
cephalic side of the embryo,, but in this stage it can be

traced round to the caudal side.It is most distinct however

>n the cephal ic . s ideJfoj, oj- iftlCjJi d and Hjt (Mill XXX/X,
lie I XIX, /(oi.GloJ* XVIII, Glut. XYII, lloj (JloJTa XV
/61 (PIclU- xv and /(a.GUi xiv but it is also
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seen on the cephalic sider^t,of lb l and I L b ?(au '

XII) and lb a (Jkk XII j and on the caudal side of kjs lIlCL
lU and iba /though. in the latter part of its extent the

limits of the groove cannot be defined; and i t is only the

knowledge of the condition found at a later stage, to be

described hereafter, which enables me to say that the deep-

.est p'a/t of the concavity of the epi'olast on the caudal

side is in reality a part of the neural.groove.

At the posterior end of. the neural groove the epiblast

.suddenly increases in thickness, this thickened.portion of

epiblast is the anterior end of the primitive streak,

on the caudal side,C of fed Ib(L. (Fkl tXlV, and a short
i

distance behind this section [nearer the mesometrial end

of the caudal surface] the primitive groove which was scar¬

cely recognisable in ll"d|iXVI reappears ,<$l(j.ibl JkU XV
, ? 10, -As it is traced backwards its sides gradually recede

from each other and t;e groove forms a part of tee general

curve of the ep i bl as t, (i\<J , on the caudal side, it, of e&i
dibit XV/ , fbj (Picd'e^ XVII and ibll. (JlcthL X V HI
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Still further back the groove is b road and.deep , A^ / k ,,
and then for a very.short distance, two sections,it is con¬

verted into a canal by the fusion of its walls on the dor-

In the.previous stage the primitive streak occupied the

whole length.of the caudal side of the .embryonic area.

In this, stage it doer r. o t occupy more than two thirds

of tie same area, but whilst, it. has ..thus .diminished., in - rela¬

tive.. length,simultaneously with, the backward extension.of

the neural groove and the chorda, it has .dec reased.bu t lit¬

tle, i f at al1»in ac t u al- 1eng t h.

In the earlier stages of its development the mesoblast

formed two plates of ce 1.1 s > vjhich we re continuous on the

caudal surface of the embryo with the sides of the primitive

streak,and which, terminated on the cephalic side at the

Afterwards a cavity appeared.on each side in the lateral

margins of

rcesoblast/this was
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(Flak \m and $ ■ zvfi. ffidtL XXXV/.

Next the cavity extended into the. anterior part of the

embryonic me ooblast ll+a.Gklct X > and now the anterior

part of the intra-embryonic coelom is shut off from the

extra-embryonic c o el om ,$<x., IkjSRaXK X v/. $ij. lloj,
?kli XV/1 (U\d. $lj,li> I $al£ MM;*h i 1 st in the middle and posterior
portions of the emoryo the intra and. extra-embryonic parts

of **e coelom are still continuous ikt.QllLit XV and

Ik a. ffCdc x i v.

The separation of tie intfa-embryonic from the extra¬

embryonic coelomris b rough t.-about by the fusion of the so-

mato-pleure layer of the mesoblast with the . splanchnopleure
I

.

layer, at ii.e margin of the embryonic area.

The separation .of the mesoblast into pro-tovertebral and

lateral plates has also taken place,and,as the separation

is most distinct in the anterior region of the embryo it

;is to be presumed that it takes place from before backwards

At this stage tHere :a<r.e about six distinct pro to.ver tebral

[somites;the.most anterior occupies the anterior end of the
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cervical region,and the remainder of the protovertebral

mass is undivided. The first indication of the separation

of protovertebral from the lateral mesoblast is. the appear¬

ance of a line of.demarcation just internal to the inner¬

most part of the coelom,this line of demarcation eventually

becomes a distinct fissure and the protovartebral mesoblast^

when first separated, forms two solid rods of mesoblast

placed on either side of the neural groove and primitive

streak. That portion of the protovertebral mesoblast which

lies at the side of the neural groove is distinct/both from

epiblast a n d . h yp o b1 a s t- b u t that which.lies along the prim¬

itive, streak is directly continuous w i th the epiblast.

ym X V ]. The protovertebral somites at this stage are

solid masses of mesoblaatic cells.

It is to be noted that at this stage the cavity of* trrfe

coelom has .extended 'into the mass of mesoblast.which lies

between the epiblast and hypoblast at the anterior end of

[Compare the cepbal: ic, , and the o aud al s ides list.
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the embryonic area, forming the pericardial cavity,

J(alt xxx v/n and,

It was shown in a previous stage that the mesoblast in

this area grew inwards from the sides, the mesial portion

being formed by the fusion of the margins of the two lat¬

eral plates, and an examination,of Aj Ik-QtolI I X . A{j. /4-<t
j((il 4 gnd Acj./yjlhlZ \l and 2. (j XXXV'" s hows that
the mesial portion of the coelom , in. th i s region, is formed

by the extension inwards of the coeloni from the s i d es o f the

embryo,and the fusion of the two halves in the middle line,

before the extreme anterior end of the embryonic area be¬

comes folded backwards beneath the ventral- wall of the fore
I

| gut. There is.not,at any time,a communication between the

pericardium and the extra-embryonic coelom at the anterior

end of the embryo,in the manner so universally figured,or,
.

jin other vio r.ds , the soma to -,pl eu.r e and sp.lsnchn.Qp.leu.re are

always fused at the anterior end of the embryonic area .in

a region where there afterwards appear the liver ar.d ven¬

tral portion of the diaphragm.
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The formation of the gut is more advanced in the mouse

at this stage than in the rat,for in the former animal not

only is the foregut more complete but the poste;ior part of

the gut is also present,■ having been produced by the infold¬

ing of the mesoblast and hypoblast at the posterior er.d of

A considerable interval has elapsed between the last stage

and that which is now to be described,, in .which .-the princi¬

pal features are

fl] The complete separation of the chorda from the.gut hypo-

bias t;exc ep t at its.anterior and.poster i or ends.

[2] The closure of the neural canal in the.dorsal and cervi¬

cal re g i o ns^. and the appearance of the neural crest and

ganglia.

[3.3 The perforation of the bucco-pharyngeal membrane.

[4] The curvature of the posterior region of the embryo and ;

the formation of the permanent posterior portion of the

gu t.
J-
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[5] The fusion of the epiblast and hypoblast at the poste¬

rior end of the embryo in the region of the future anus*1.

[5] The appearance of cavities in the protovertebral somit

The sections of this stage are represented in.cFt'C/7.

which repres

Jo I "J : nd / j
d 1 / l(/

ent vertical longitudinal sections. $ityj 17 r- n d / 7 ^ reore

es

sent.the anterior and posterior ends.of the same embryo

but they are drawn on different scales, and $C(j. ' J ^ • is the$i(j ■ I

posterior end .of another embryo of the same age but drawn

on a smaller scale. $ifi, Ijti-.IJc. Ijd. (P&JtlKKUt.ljfi, /
. (pUiiu xx i v nk ■ and IIi ?ia(i XX V/J (j. L) tdl't-. XXI V Ijhs. and /y7

transverse sections.

represent

At the anterior end of the foregut,i4 'fiC /7 OW

ted with the gut hypoblast. In this situation the.chorda

hypoblastis much thickened and, speaking of the ani¬

mal placed in the horizontal position, cA()./7 (74u. xx i , i t
I

forms the anterior and part of the dorsal wall of the fore-
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gut,and lies in a 'depression between the hind-brain which

is dorsal to it,the bend of the mid-brain,which is anterior

to it,and the fore-brain which is ventral to it. From the

anterior end to within a short distance of the posterior

end of the gut the chorda hypoblast is completely separated

from the gut hypoblast;it therefore no longer forms a part

of the wall of the enteric cavity/in these regions,, but lies;

between the ventral wall of the neural .canal and the dorsal

wall.of the gut..Trans verse sections through this separated

portion of the chorda show that.it is thickest posterioriy

A short distance in front of the posterior end of the gut

the chorda terminates abruptly in a thickened ;mass which is

distinct from.the mesoblast posteriorly, and- the e p i b 1 a s-t

dorsally.but is continuous ventrally with the dorsal wall

The mesobl as t which bounds the posterior end of the chorda

dorsal



evidently occupies the situation of the anterior end of the

primitive streak, and it is; noteworthy thatreven at this

stage^here is no clear separation between it and the epi -

blast which forms the ventral wall of the neural canal.see

(L/Jtcdi. XX.//. lfitj IjQ- and - !J >j- J l&li. XX 'V| and at the
same time there is no trace of any fusion of mesoblastand

chorda hypoblast in this region.

The neural canal., is. closed, in the middle region of . the

body &<j I j ft and h.ri.Au xxv f but the dorsal wall of
the cerebral cavities is not yet completed,and the posterio

portion of the neural groove is still widely open lit
1 /

f?l . f?£
/y CL (ifdlXlIti, JjL and l"j ^ U (oh. XX ' V.
The neural crest is very distinct in the middle region

of the spinal cord/but it.is not a continuous structure.

It appears in the intervals between the pro tovertebral so¬

mites, but there Lf.no trace of it opposite the middle of

the somites; (compare y. i J A. and /y i QId^ xxv")
The cranial ganglia grow out from the dorsal edges of
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the neural plate LC 1*1 (Jkit sy.ni.

The bucco-pb a ry ngeal memb r an e , i r. the preceding

stage, was formed by the two primitive layers of the embryo,

both of which were comparatively thick in this region

. Olate. XX% V111 .On comparing cfcCj % (j ■ with
XXI and $i(j 1*1 (i- (fl&tL SSI I it is evident that in the in¬
terval between the two stages both layers of the membrane

have, atrophied, in sc far.as. their thickness is concerned,

but they have still remained in direct contact with each

other.and finally.the atrophy has proceeded to perforation

of the mesial portion of the membrane, the marginal parts

remaining for a time, as the boundaries of

an opening situated in the ventral wall of the anterior

end of the foregut.

The region of the primitive streak has become curved upon

itself and the.posterior end of the streak has been project

ed ventrally and forwards. [Compare ■ /$ . QtaL'L with
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ijil. ?(aii xx ii and ti( /Jj dlali xx\i ■ ],consequently a t

this stage., C&'(jo l"J fc and l*j j ■, the al 1 an to i Sjj'K, sp r i ngs : f roi
the ventral part of the posterior end of the embryo.

Comparison of the above figures also shows that the post¬

erior part of the primitive.streak of t XV/IZ is now

the ventral wall of the hinder part of the gut,and that,

whilst over a large part of the primitive streak area meso-

blastic tissue has differentiated itself off from the epi-

jblast it it still continuous with the latter.along the ven-

tral wall of the neural canal,behind the posterior end of

the chorda.And further that.in one situation Jw dky q ®-
XX II and fj j fe\Xy theie has been no formation

of mesoblast but the epiblast and hypoblast have fused to¬

gether. This region of fusion afterwards becomes perfor¬

ated and forms the anus,but at this stage the gut communi¬

cates with the cavity of ti'e amnion only through the perfor

ation in the bucco-pharyngeal membrane,and with the vitell-

*

ine sac by means, of the vitelline duct.
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The protovertebral somites have assumed a somewhat tri¬

angular outline and cavities have appeared within them

jv L'JUtt XXV r as a result.of the separation of their

const i tu en t cells..

As the cavities a e most distinct in the anterior and are

not yet present in the posterior somites it is to be pre¬

sumed that they appear from before.backward. There is ro

trace of any communication betueen those, portions of the

coelom which appear.in the somites,and the coelom of the

lateral plates which has extended inwards from the extra¬

embryonic area.

c
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iJ/CC licit

The gelation of the Ovum to the Uterus.

For some time after its first appearance in the uterus

the ovum lies perfectly free in the mesial part of the cav¬

ity,.where i t.undergoes segmentation■and.becomes .a vesicle

- l(j 10 , Ofat'i XXVI •The vesicular ovum lodges in
a depression in the an Ttmesome trial side of the uterus,

52 . \L II The . depress i on in. which the ovum lies

is formed..partly by the protus ion of the cavity of the

uterine oanal towards the ventral bo rd e r,and partly by the

proliferation of the subep i thel i al.. mucosa or. the antimeso-

metrial side of the uterus,in the neighbourhood of the

ovum. The proliferation is almost entirely confined to the

connective tissue elements of the mucosa, the glands disap¬

pearing as the proliferation of the connective tissue ele¬

ments proceeds,and the surface epithelium only taking part

in the process by its continuous extension round the walls

of an increasing cavity.

The ovum.-occupies.the middle.portion of the recess in



which it lies,and as it increases in size the uterine epi-

! thelimn, in its neighbourhood not uncommonly shows signs of |

; atrophy and degeneration , fto i+.QkLxTZ although the ovum

itself is not in contact with the epi thel iutri;.but in o.thet

cases , the uterine epithelium retains a

■

comparatively normal aspect until the.walls of the ovum
■

come into close contact with it/after which period it rapid!-
'

1 y disappears, ei ther or. account of the pressure exerted up-'
:

'

.

on it by the growing ovum,or it is. destroyed and possibly

absorbed by the cells of the ovum.

After the appearance ^f the vitelline cavity the ovum

rapidly expands,the increase in size being principally due

| to the growth of the vitelline sac 5 ?(C,U II and

X~L JJt. £ t This period the greater part of

the superficies of the-ovum is formed by the hypoblast, and

the expansion, of the vitelline sac has forced its walls intc

direct contact with the uterine wall,from which the epithe¬

lium has disappeared/ 1eaving the hypoblast of the ovum in

direct contact, with the subepithelial mucosa of the uterus.
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The epiblast forms the mesometrial pole of the ovum,it

is therefore directed towards the uterine canal and is not

in contact.with the uterine tissues.

There next, succeeds a period during which the- epiblast

grows rapidly/and as the growth takes place in a cylindri¬

cal c av i t.y, and . i.s ih.te.rsti.tial i.n. character, the extension

of the epiblast is necessarily most rapid towards the ends

of the.-cavity..in which it lies. The.extension towards the

an t ime some-t rial end.of the cavity, is the most rapid and it

is associa.ted.with the invagination of the v-iielline. sac,

^ 3 nd (j , Qdate III and o?<2 and 2 $ .Q'idlh XXV//, whilst
the growth towards the mesometrial end of the cavity,though

apparently unobs t rue *j< ? and (j, QtdXt III and CliCLijAAmJ
and ylftiL, II, is less rapid.. It is therefore d i f

ficult to understand how the growth.of the epiblast can be

the only cause of the invagination of the vitelline sac.

The inv agin ated hypoblast.shows,at this stage,no signs of

the flattening of its cells which.might have been ..expected

to result if they were merely forced inwards by the . increas-
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y. 2 asti y . -i ^&("£. III and dt(Uj)iCiWK • dIs, 'V X Z, ZZ,. There

ing mass of the epi blast. Nevertheless the invagination

of the vitelline sac is coincident with the.growth of the

epiblast.

That portion of the epiblast which grows towards the

mesomet-rial end of the recess rapidly expands, and soon ac - I

I

quires intimate connections with the uterine mucosa ,<fii

Therefore)

at this.period both the hypoblast and the epiblast of the

ovum are in direct relation.wi.th the subepithelial mucosa

of the uterus.

In the meantime the proliferation of the mucosa elements

has - continued and the constituent cells,especially in the

j
immediate neighbourhood of the ovum,having assumed irregu-

lar shapes, fonc the boundaries .of numerous cleft-lTke spaces

!which contain maternal blood.

The-re next succeeds a stage in which cleft-like spaces
I

appear between the uterine tissues and the external wall

jof the vitelline sac, Ay 21+ QicJU V III and
(/tali /V ■t a n d still larger, spaces between the uterine mucosa
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and that portion of the epiblast which lies at the ireso-

metrial end of the ovum,extra-hypoblastic placental epi-
■

blast, , .At the same time the fusion of the walls of

n ;
the recess close to the uterine canal, 10 / V and

-J \Lllj has completely shut off the cavity

in which the ovum lies,the "decidual cavity", [E.Selenka

Keiwbla-tter .und P rimi-t-i vargane tier Maus . wi esbader. 1683.p.21.

The walls of the decidual cavity are formed by the sub¬

epithelial mucosa of the uterus7wbose cells are united in¬

to a sponge-like reticulum, the meshes of which are filled

with maternal blood. Moreover the blood spaces of the muco¬

sa a»e in direct continuity with the decidual cavity,-, and

the decidual cavity soon penetrates into the extra-hypo-

blast ic placental epiblast which also assumes a reticular

structure , loQlktL wv ^i(j, i l+,(flcdi l\., #to ay. 7la.lL
and XC (Plate x*xvjji .It results therefore

from these changes,that the extra-hypoblastic placental epi

blast is permeated by the maternal blood,and that the outer

wall of the vitelline sac is bathed by the same medium.
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Before considering the relation of the.above transforinat

tions to the nutrition of the embryo it is necessary to re¬

view the changes which.have taken place in the latter du¬

ring the same period. They have been

[1] the appearance of the mesoblast and the ex t r a-emb r-y o:n i*c

[5] the separation of the embryonic from the placental epi-

blast,.:

[3] the appearance of the allartois^ as a solid out-growth

of tr.es obi as t from the posterior id of the ..primitive strea*k;

At -he same time it must be noted that the uterine canal

is obliterated on the mesometrial side of the ovum and that

it. has commenced to extend towards the antimesouietrial

at this period the vitelline sac plays the most important

part -in the nutrition of the embryo for it presents an ex-

coelom,

- l-t-1 Csvt^4- 2

s i d C(xCLO.t(Pvw XL lll^. It seems very probable that

tensive surface, .which is in direct contact with the
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ieSternal blood-, from which the hypoblast cells might select

nutritive material which they would then secrete into - the
■

cavity of the vitelline.sac,and this supposititious secre- |
'

tion would then be in the.most favourable position for ab¬

sorption by the growing embryo.

At this period also it does not seem probable that the

al1 an tois plays any important par tin the nutrition of the

embryo.For it consists merely of.a solid mass, of mesoblast-

ic cells^, which lies free in. .the extra-embryonic coelomyand

which .-is separated from 'he blood in the. extra-hypoblastic

placental epiblast by the s oma to pi eu re - mes obi as t

the in t ra-hypoblast i c placental epib-last J-juju and the cav¬

ity of the epiblast .

i

Changes next occur which.entirely, reverse the importance

of the vitelline sac and the al 1 an to is,, w i th regard to their

relation to. the nutrition of the embryo.

Gradually the uterine cavity extends through, the decidual

tissue towards the antimeaometr.ial side of the uterus,

&0|t(uiv^Up. L+l XLlil and 4-3 ?tcUi XL I V /until the con-
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t i r u i t y of ifce ..cana 1 is re-established.

V/hilst this, extension of the. uterine cavity is taking

place^ the decidual t i ss u e , wh i c h surrounds the vitelline sac;

is not only reduced in. amoi-tnt. but it. also undergoes a de-

gene rat i on,, and i t is finally reduced to a thin layer which

is closely applied to the outer surface of the vitelline

sac,The.blood.space which previously intervened between, the

two having in the meantime • d.is appes r ^ ItS-tfiatg.
When this condition has been reached it ,i s evident

that it is no longer possible for the external hypoblast

■to absorb nutriment from the maternal 'tis rues, but it. retains

lits functions for some time after the allantois has attain

ed a connection with the placental :portion of the epiblast

for, in the stage represented in ^ gftitj. 50 . Cp£aljL YtT. and in

CL&(jKX/w*. $i(j.l4-i.(JtalL^~Ll$Ij&l 1 thi
circulation on the inner vail of the vitelline sac are pre¬

sent and t.his.wffluld scarcely be the case if the nutritive

function of the organ had ceased.

But whilst the nutritive importance of the vitelline sac

:he indications of an active
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I

is- dec reas ir.g the formation of the placenta becomes c o trip le tied*.

1
The reticular arrangement of the extra-hypoblastic pla¬

cental epiblast d i s appea rs $i(j- 50 • J Idll— X7L, and the
cells fuse into a nucleated protoplasmic aiass "pi as mo id al

'

layer" [ M.Duval.Le placenta des Rongeurs.jDurn.de 1'Anat,

e t dels Physiol . Mo 4 . 1889 P • 'd 3 £ ] .which is permeated . by-

large spaces containing maternal blood.

The intre-hypoblastic placental epibl as -OfcdlL

y, I# } also, loses its cellular charac te r, and becomes trans

formed into a nucleated mass of protoplasm,.in the midst of

which are spaces, con t i nu.ous wi th those in the .pi asmo idal

layer,and like the latter filled.with maternal blood.

The cavity of the placental epiblast has en t i.r el y . d i s -

appeared,or its remains are represented by a fev cleft¬

like spaces.

The rn.es.obl as t. of the a 11 an to is • tflaAiLKZ, and

(i

CLcUj-tdnx, ftfj. UI ■(?(-&& XL/ II vbas fused with the somatic m e s o •

blast which covered the surface of the i n t r a-h.yp.o.bl as t i c

placental epiblast,. and, from the layer formed by the fusion^
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papillary processes have groivn into the placental epiblast

$L(j 1)0 .(PtcJlL YfL arid (Lib-(j\(ow^ $t(j If 1 J icJlL- % L III ■
Until the allantois fuses with the placental epiblast

it contains no distinct blood channels,but i aimed lately

after the fusion numerous .vessels appear in i t, and these

extend into the processes which are projected into the

placental, epiblast.

.

after their first format i: n, .the papillary processes of

mesoblas t grow.rapidly,extending further and further into

the in tra.-bypobl as tic placental epibl as 4i<j )f b
(fioJCL^ZlV which at the .same time becomes more and more

completely permeated by blood spaces,until ,finally^a sec¬

tion through this region sh-ow-s foetal ves&e-ls [whose walls

are formed by a single layer of mesoblastic cells and

whose lumina are filled with nucleated foetal blood corpus¬

cles],separated from the maternal blood by a single, layer

1

of epiblastie cells.
I

J

I. have not yet traced the further history of the placenta

but it follows from that v;hich has been demonstrated in the

preceding pages that the placenta of the rat and of the
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mouse is mainly a foetal structure, consist mg; in its'first

stages, entirely of the epiblast of the embryo, and in its

later stages of the foetal epiblast, in which the maternal
.

blood circulates, together with the mesoblastic villi of

the allantGis.

*

Moreover it.has also been shown that.for a considerable

■per 1.0dy that ..portion of the hypoblast of the ovum .which

forms the outer wall of the vitelline sac is in direct

contact with the blood of the mother.
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The SegiE-en.ta.ti-o.n- of t he .Ovum- and t ha - Fcrrr.at A-qr. ■ o f -t.h-e

Did e rmic Vesicle.

.

The first complete description of the segmentation of the

mammalian ovum was .publ ished in 1875 by E. van Ben.eden [D^v

v e 1 o pp erne n.t. emb ry onn ai r e des Mammiferes.Bull.de l'Acad.

I

BeIgi.que] whose researches proved that the ovum of the rab-

: bit undergoes a segmentation which is almost,but not quite,,
I .

1 '
.

.

! regular in its character. At that time it was Van Beneden's

opinion that of the two segments into which the ovum first

became, d i.vid.ed .the larger was ; he germ of the epibl ast and

the smaller the germ of the hypoblast. He showed that as

seg-m-en-tat. ion . proceeded a process, of epibolic invagination

took place, and that at the end of segmentation the hypo¬

blast was surrounded by the epiblas t# excep t in one situation

where there was a deficiency in the epiclastic layer.

This opening Van Beneden called the blastopore. There is

very considerable doubt however whether it can be consider-
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ed to correspond in any way to the blastopore of the lower

vertebrates^ and van Beneden himself now looks upon it mere¬

ly as Mem D o t terbl as top o r us " f Ana t om i sch er Anzeiger 1888

p.712].

In 1880,(in the Archives de B i o 1 o g i e [Rec he rches sur l'em-

bryologie des Mair,mi feres pp.13 7-224.Plates IV-Vl).Van Bene¬

¬

den again figured the epibolic gastrula which he called the

"metagas trula^and he described and figured the t-ransf orraa-

t ion of the inner mass c f cells,which he.called. ibe endo-

derm,into the mesoblast and .hypoblast.WL'hypoblaste et le

t / Qs f
mesoblaste resultant done- d'une- d l f .f e r e.nc i at ion -de la

plaque end ode rrm i qu e primitive en deux feuillets second aires

j p. 179. Since i880 ^however;a very considerable change has

occurred in his opinions,for in the discussion which fol-

lowed the reading, of Rabl's paper upon the origin of •••tlflfe

mesoderm,at the meeting of the Anatomical Society in Wurta

/

jburg,he is reported to have said "que la cavite blastodermic
■ h.". T. :i 1 ■ • ■ ■ 1.'. ....

jdes Mammlfexes et la couche que la de'limite represen tan t

mo rpbo 1 o g i qu emer, t le vitellus nu t r i t i f , qu ' el 1 e est.de par

u e
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1 son origine an espace i n t rac'el 1 u 1 a i r e et qu'elle ne oeut-
.

?tre comp.are.e au tube digestif des An amn i o. tes . " An at omi sc he

Anzeiger 1888 p.675-676.

In 1883 VI. Heap e .. f o u nd that the fully segmented ovum of

■the mole corresponded in structure with the fully segmented

ovum of the rebbi t,as described.by Van Beneden in 1880;but

..the .conclusions Heape drew from his observations on the

later stages were as follows. "At the- same time it appears

to me obvious, from the subsequent development of the mole,
: " ■

.

that his [Van Beneden's] views of the homologies both of

the two layers of segments and of the "blastopore" are in-
*

Icorrect. In the first place the so-called "entoderm" seg-

ments will be found to give rise to the greater part of

the epiblast of the embryo,and in the second place,the

(Structure of the primitive streak will be seen strongly to
.

confirm Balfour's opinions* of the homology of that organ
'

.

[with the blastopore of lower.types." [Quarterly Journ. of
.-.,-'v l.f.l... •.

Kicroscop.Science l883 p. 4 15.]

, In. the same year Se.lenka published his observations on
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the germinal layers of the mouse [Studien uber Entwickelung-

sgeschichte der Thierejerstes Hef tj Keimbl atter undPrimitiv

organe der Maus.wiesbaden 1883.4 platesj.He gives no ac¬

count of the segmentation,, and says that the earliest.ovum

he secured had the form of a germinal vesicle.Ke describes

and figures- [Fig.i.loc cit]the vesicle as consisting of an

outer wall of "D ee,k z e 11 e n surround i.ng a space- filled part¬

ly by f-l-u-id j and partly by a mass of formative cells which

is already separable into two layers, an inner, the rudiment

of the . entoderm,and an outer the rudiment of the ectoderm,

floe citpp 8 & 91.A t this stage therefore, the ovum of the

mouse as described, by Selenka clearly resembles the ovum

of the mole.

Describing the further growth of the ovum he says that as

the germinal vesicle passes from a vesicular to a cylindri¬

cal form the "Deckzell- en "which co-ie r the surface of the

germ of the. ectoderm; increase, and project , in the form of a

blind.sac towards the centre of the germinal v es i c 1 e; pu s h -

ing.before them the rudiment of the ectoderm which in the
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meantime has become vesicular, [loc cit p . 11 ] .

In 1884 Sel enka, i n. his obser/ ations-ors.Die B'latterumkeb-

rung im Ei der Nag e.t h i e r e d esc r i bed some of. the early, sta¬

ges of development of the rat's ovumbut. they do not. differ!
'

.

in any important detail from that of the mouse and there¬

fore they require no further reference.

Leaving for the moment- the comparison of the result of

my own observations on the mouse and rat with those of

I
Selenka I pass on to consider his description of the devel-

■

.

opment of tile ovum of the opossum. [Das Opossum Wiesbaden

1887.13 plates]. As a result.of the segmentation he found
'

that the ovum of . this .animal became.an unclosed vesicle

which contained in its interior a few large.cells, these

increased in number and.were re-inforced by cells budded

off from the margin of the "blastopore "and finally the ves¬

icle.wall was formed by. a double layer of cel 1s. [1oc.cit

figs.. 7. 86.10 Plate XVII.2&3 Plate XV 111] .

More recently A. A . Vi. Hubrecht has shown . [Stud i es in Mamrca-

.

1ian Embryology.Quart.Jcurn. of Micro.Sci.Dec.1889.p p 2 83 -

■

- '
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404 Plate XV-XVI I] that,in the hedge-bog, the ovum at an

early stage consists of an outer layer of epiblast,and an

inner mass of cells which ultimately becomes vesicular.

The space in the.-interior.-of -the inner mass of cells is the

vi te-ll ine ..ca-vi ty, and tie cells of the inner mass form the

hypoblast of the ovum.

Returning now to the comparison.of.my own results with

the descriptions and. figures .given by Selenka of the devel¬

opment of ibe.ovs of mice and rats, I.find that; although our

specimens, were prepared, in the same way, o:r results differ

in a.most striking manner. Much of this difference is due,

in my opinion, to the fact that Selenka.has not seen the

stages which I have represented in A / (j-2 XXVI

'~a JI $io 3 (JlaJbLT-.

I have shown that as a result of the segmentation, whieh

at first appears to be regular,a solid morula.is formed

that the segmentation then becomes un¬

equal and a s egm.en t a t i c n cavity appears, . JCj UCLZO. (Jlcdi-
XXV/; and "hat the final result of the segmentation is
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the formation of tvo sets of cells,A(j I - GlaJtxI, but j
these are not the-inner mass and the outer layer of "Deck-

z el 1 en " [F i g . 1 Plate I of Ke imbl at ter und Priiri t i vorgarie

der Maus]. but the epiblast, and the hypoblast, respectively.

The cells which I.call ep i bl as t. e v iden tl'y correspond in

position to se1enka's "Deckze11enexcept that they do not

surround [though they may for a time overlap, 2 -(PicJl I

the ir,8:s of cells which I call . bypobl as t and Selenka "the

inner.mass".
*

The segmentation of the. ovum of a rat or of a mouse does

not result in the formation of-an epiblastic vesicle con¬

taining in its interior a mass of cells which becomes split

into the rudiments of the hypoblast and the epiblast,as in

the mole)and. the inversion of the layers is not due.to the

grouth of the "Beckzellen" fas.distinct from the. formative

epiblast] which push the germ of the epiblast into the cav¬

ity of the vesicle,, nor is the wall of the vitelline sac

completed by the extension of the .hypoblastic cells around

the cavity cf the blastodermic vesicle. But the segmentation
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results in the formation of a mass of. hypoblastic cells,

; . 3^./. tfloXL,I; and a thin layer of epiblast , (pjx- 2i<j. I
GlUi 2, which is continuous without distinct from, the

hypoblast; and the two together surround a cavity,which is

not the blastodermic cavity but the segmentation, cavity.

The. inversion . of the membranes is. due to . the in vagination

of .the epiblast into the segmentation cavity and into live

mats of hypoblast cells, from uh.ich'however it remains dis-

tinct, whilst .the vitelline cavity is formed by a separationj

of the cells of the .hypoblast into two layers,see

CP^aJrtJL, $Lj. <3. Qiolt 2, ibyt-Cl y QloM 22..
Moreover the hypoblast, with the exception of. that portion,

which forms the wall of the gut and the vitello intestinal

Iduct, not only do.es not line the cavity of an epiblastic
'■

vesicle ,but it is never, in the whole course of its develop-,:,

mentsurrounded by epiblast,except over a limited area.

It lies in direct contact with the maternal tissues, it formt

a portion of the membranes of the foetus^and plays an im¬

portant part in the nutrition of the embryo.
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The didermic stage of the mammal i an bl as tode rm i.c vesicle

is produced therefore in one of three following ways.

til By the f ormation,. at the end: of the.segmentatian of the
. „

ovum, of an ep i bl as t i c v es i c 1 e containing in its int.erio

a mass of cells,and by the appearance of a cavity be¬

tween the inner mass and the outer . epib1 ast/the.cavity

.being afterwards converted into the vitelline.cavity

by the.extension, of a.portion.of. the inner cell.mass

round its periphery.:Examples.Rabbit, and Mole. [In the

rabbit before the.double layered condition is.completed

the third layer has.appeared].

f8] By the formation of an epiblastic.vesic1e, the cavity

of which becomes transformed into the vitelline cavity

by the extension around it of an entodermic layer,which

grows inwards from the bl as topo.r e: Exam.pl e. Opossum,

fo] By the formation during the segmentation of an epiblas-

. . tic vesicle which contains in its. interior an inne-'r

mass of cells,the cavity between the inner mass and

the epiblast being, necessarily a segmentation cavity,
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and by the appearance of the vitelline cavity within

the inner mass,this stage being followed by the exten¬

sion o-f the letter cavi ty, and the consequent gradual

reduction of the segmentation cai'ity^ until the hypoblas

is everywhere in contact with the epiblast and the seg¬

mentation.cavity has disappeared.Exampie,Hedgehog.

The ovum of the rat however never, becomes a didermic

vesicle,for after the formation of the segmentation cavity

and the distinction of the epihlastf Cji. &<j I QlaJtt J, from
the .hypoblast,the vitelline cavity appears.within the

hypoblast cells.The subsequent rapid distension of the vit¬

elline cavity and the invagination of the epiblast results

in the disappearance of the segmentation cavity and the

format ion of a hypoblastic vesidle,upon which rests a rela¬

tively small mass of spiblastic cells,these relations being

practically maintained throughout the whole of the life

history of the rat's ovum.
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The formation of the Mesoblast.

■

'

The origin of the third layer of the embryo is a problem

to the solution of which many observers have directed their

.

attention^ and it still remains., a subject of dispute.

It might originate from the epibl as t, i t . mi g'h t ori g i na-fe

from the hypobl as t, or. i t ..might -originate .from .-bo th . epi -

blast.and hypoblast.. Eac h .one .. of .. t hes e:poss i b il i-t i es has

received the support of some observer-, and has been for him

conver ted into a. fac t, upon which,not uncommonly,he has

built up a theory of a more or less seductive character.

It has already been stated [page Ht-1 ] that formerly

Van Beneden believed ; that .the .mesoblast was formed in part

by the separation of the primitive, endc-derm into two Layer's

the hypoblast a.nd . meso.bl as t [Archives de Biologie 1880

o.219]. With this opinion Balfour coincided [Comparative
I

Embryology 1881 pp.183-183] and thus differed from Hensen,

ssho had previously, shown.- that the first nesoblist- of the
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rabbit was associated with a"Kno ten 'Jwhich is the predeces¬

sor of the primitive streak,and in. the situation of which

the epiblast, mesoblast,and hypoblas t are.- fused or difficult

to separate [Beobachtungen uber die Befruchtung und Entwick

lung des Kaninchens und Meerschweinchens.zeitschrift fur

Ana tom i e und .En twiekel ungsgeschic b.t e.-p. 270. F i gs. 20&35 ] .

But whilst Balfour agreed, wi tb Van Beneden^'in. deriving

part of t • e mesoblast. from The primitive entoderm^ he has

also ..adtni. t ted . the growth, of another portion.of it from, the

epiblast^alo.ng.. the.line.of. the primitive.streak, for he

writes floe cit p.i841"The. mesoblast■derived from the pro-

life r a t i on . o f the epiblast soon joins the mesoblast already

p r es en t " . Wi t h this ..statement Van Beneden's words are in di¬

rect contradiction "J'exposerai 'dans un prochain me'moire

les observations que j'ai faites.sur 1'origine de la ligne

primitive cbez le Lapin.il er res.ul te que 1 ' appar i t.i.on de

est organe n'a pas sa pause.- dans, un . epais.s i ssemen t del-'e.c-

tode rme, mai s bien dans une p r o 1 i f e'r a t ion . rapide. des cellule

du f eu i 11 e t moy en. L e me'sobl ast e-. e'palss i,. p.rimi t i vemen t dis-
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tinet de 1'epiblaste,se soude secondairement avec lui,sui -

vant la ligne p r imi t i ve . " rArch i v es de B iologie. 1-880 p.217].

It has previously been shown;p,,that Van Beneden's

opinions have undergone an important modification and t hat

he now looks upon the inner layer of the didermic v eniort

as a portion, of the v i t el 1 usvsh i oh ■ t ak es no part in. th"e

formation of the .mas obi as and. the following- statement

which I quote from the Anatomischer Anzeiger 1888.p.*13.

shows clearly that.he now believes both the hypoblast and

me so blast to be derived from the primitive epiblast.

"Dieser Schluss geht schon daraus hervor.dass nicht allein

die Organe des Ep ibl as t essend e r n such die Chorda und der

ganze Mesoblast aus der a-usseren Scaicht sich bilden."

In other words Van Beneden has arrived at the conclusion

that the anterior projection of the primitive streak;first

called by Kolliker [Entwicklungsgeschichte] the'Kopffortsat

is the homologue of the "Gastrula-Einstulpung", and that the

chorda canal which develops in it is the homologue of the

archenteron/ from the sides of which the anterior portion of
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the mesoblast is developedywh i 1st the posterior portion of
.

the same layer grows from the sides and the end of the

! primitive streak. [Anatomiseher Anzeiger 1888.pp.710-711].

W.Heape's observations on the development of the mole

[Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science 1883 ] idd him

to the conclusion that "The middle germinal layer.has two
I

distinct sources: in the first place it arises from the epi-

blast and hypoblast at the hind end of the embryonic area,

in the structure known as the primitive s treak; and"! second 1 y

.from.the hypoblast alone in the. anterior region of the area

i
in front of the primitive streak:' p.437.

'

The formation of the mesoblast in the mole differs there¬

fore but little from the formation of the same layer in the

sheep as described by Bonnet [3eitra.ge.zur Embryologie der

v; i ed e r k au e r . A r c h i v fur Ana.tomie und Entwickelungsgeschicbte

1884]."Es ergiebt sich somit die Existenz von zwei Bildungs-

sfatten des Mesoblastes.von, einer fast centrales,inForm

des Knotens vom Ectoblast her und einer peripheren,in Form

einer spindelformigen wallartigen.Verdickung am Randes des
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* ^
Kol 1 i ice r [Entwicklungsgeschichte p.: 2 683 has insisted upon

the purely epiblas tic origin of the mesoderm,which commen¬

ces along the line of the primitive streak and extends

thence into the surrounding areas. Whilst E.Rabl in his

"Theorie des Mesoderms"[Korphologisches Jahr'ouch 1889] has

shown that in Rabbits the uesoderse.. rises partly from the

sides of. the Kopf f or ts at-c this he c al 1 s "gas tral en Mesoderm'j

and partly from the sides of the primitive s treak, ."peristo¬

mal en Mes od erffi" pp . 14 9 and 1 T6 .

These observations of Rab 1 ' s ev.id en 11 y lend support to

Van Beneden's opinion that the chorda, canal in mammals is

the homologue of. the archenteron of the lower vertebrates,

for it has been fully densonstrated that, in atr-phioxus and

i amphibians, the meso blast is formed partly from the dorsal

wall of the gut and partly from the margins of the "Urmund^

.which/according to Van Beneden^corresponds to- the primitive

groove of mammals (An atom!seber Anzeiger l888.p.71O.

If it could be proved that the whole of the chorda is
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j formed from t be "Kopf f o r t s a t z ",as K'olliker [lo.c c i t] , L i eb e r -

kuhn, [Ueber die C hord a bei Sauge th ie r e n.Arc h iv iu r A n a t om!e

I und En twic kelungs gese hich t e.l884.pp.435-4 65 Plate XIX].

Keibel fSur Entwickelungsgesehichte der chorda bei Saugern

Archiv fur Anatomie und En twi c kelungs gesc h i c-h t e. l S89. pp . 329

-3 88.Plates XXI I-XXV]. and Van Bene der. floe cit] contend,

then, a considerable amount of evidence could.be brought

forward in.support.of Van Be red en's supposition that the

chorda canal of, mammals is the homologue of the archen teron

of the lower vertebrates. But the formation of the chorda

is still an undecided subject^and even if it were demonstra -

ted beyo-r.d. suspicion that the chorda of mammals owed i'ttS

origin to the"Kobffortsatz"aloneit would still be neces-
.

sary for Van Beneden to prove that the whole, of the gut

hypobl as t, bo tb in front of and behind .the neurer.teric canal,

was derived from the same source,before his hypothesis coulc
I

be considered as substantiated. To this subject however in

will be necessary to return during the consideration of the

formation of the chorda.

'
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Return Lrg now to the consideration of the formation of

the mesoblast in mammals,Heape[Quartsrly Journal of Micro¬

scopical Science 1883.pp.453 and 434].has.shown that,in

front of the primitive streak, in the mole, the h.ypoblastic

mesoblast is united both with the'chorda and gut hypoblast

The figure which accompanies this statement of Heape's has

been used by 0. Her tv.ig [Lehrbuch.rier En twickl ungsgeschichie

: p.100] to support his opinion, that the.mesoblast rises ;in
'

■

j par from the primitive entoderm on each side of the chorda,

in a.manner exae.tl y.comparable with the development of the

mesoderm in the lower vertebrates-.

Her twig however whilst he accepts Heape's figure of tire

formation of the mesoblast,does not agree with Heape's opin

ion that the mesob last is formed by the splitting of the

primitive hypoblast,for he writes fLehrbuch der Entwicklungfe

geschichte p . 10 6 ] " B e i k e i n e n Viirbel. thiere entstehen die

mittleren Keimblatter durch Abspaltung."

#

A summary of the chief opinions on the formation of the

mesoblast in mammals gives the following results.
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[1] That it originates in part from the primitive hypoblas

tic mass^and from tbeepiblast.of. the primitive streak

[Balfour].

[2] That it originates partly from the fused . hypoblast and

epiblast of the primitive streak,and partly by split¬

ting from the hypoblast alone.[HeapeJ.

[3] That it originates partly from the.epiblast at the

" xn o t e n " and partly from the entoblast. [Bonnet],

[4] That it grov.s partly from the margins of t h e" u rrau nd ",

and partly from the entoderm .between the chorda! and

gut portions. [ 0 Her twig}.

[5] That it arises from the sides of the"Hopffortsatz^. and

from the primitive streak,where all the layers are

fused [Crmu.nd] ..[Van Be.ne.den. and Eabl ] .

[6] That it arises from the ep.iblast alone along the line

of the primitive si reak. [Xol1iker] .

. In the rat- the appearance . of the itesobl as t is preceded

by a ridge-like axial thickening of the epiblast in the

posterior portion of the embryonic area, gPlM .2kt.cuy.cl 3.&-C ,
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| Ljtati XX/X • The epiblastic . thickening rapidly extends and

scon occupies about, the posterior two fifths, of the middle
.

line of the embryonic area. This epiblastic ridge is the

| primitive streak.
I

The hypoblast appears, to take no part in the formation

I
of the primitive streak for in transverse:sections it is

seen as a air.gle layer of cells which cover the surface.of

the epibles tic ridge but nowhere do they become continuous

with it.

Shortly after ..the formation of the epiblastic primitive

streak the mes.obl as t appears, as two lateral plates and a

posterior knob-like mass, cftcij. 25"-QtoXi . $L<j l IT a, Z 5 & ■ 11> e
which are continuous respectively with

the sides and end of the p r i sr. i t i v e s t reak, and with each

other at the posterior end of the embryonic area.

It is.certain that the rn.esobl.ast arises from the sides

and from the posterior end of the primitive streak and

therefore i,n its first commencement it is of epj.bias.ttc

origin;and it is also certain that the greater part of the

primitive streak itself afterwards becomes converted into
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the mesablast which surrounds. the posterior part of the gut.

the lateral plates of mesobl as t are most developed at the

posterior end of the embryo, it is to be presumed therefore

that the formation of the lateral mesoblast commences first

It is difficult to decide however whether the hypoblast

takes any .par t in tae f c raiat i on of the mesobl as t f du ring

the extension of the latter outwards from the sides and end

of the p r i m i t i v e . s t r e ak.. C e r t a i n 1 y. the me sob last lies, in

much closer apposition- ,wi th the hypoblast than with the

epiblast ("except along the sides and at the posterior end

of the primitive streak],but on the other handover the

surface of. the mesoblas t; and in front- of its advancirfg

extremities/the hypoblast is only one cell thick,and it

shows no indica.ti-.cn of such a p r o 1 i f e r a t i o n . as might be ex¬

pected to precede its separation into two layers.

There does not exist at any time, during the development

of the rat and the mouse, a fusion of the meseblast with tfre

at the posterior end of the pftmitite streak.
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hypoblast along the line of junction of the chorda and gut

hypoblast and the mesoblast found in this region is not that

which was first but that which was last produced;
*

Neither in the rat scr in the mouse is there any appear¬

ance of an axial plate of mesoblast projecting forward from

the anterior end of the primitive.streak. [Selenka certain¬

ly figures.such an axial projection "Keimblatter und Pritni-

tivorgane der Mans Plate II.Figs.2l and 25 "but the appear¬

ance he represents is a deceptive o nerdae.; e n ti r el y, t o." tire

obliquity of the section which.has.not passed along the

axial line].

In other words there is no trace in the rat and mouse of

the "Kopffortsatz"of the primitive streak which has been

described by Kolliker[Entv;icklungsgeschichte] R a b 1, [Theorie

des Mesoderms] and Keibel [Sur Entwickelungsgeschichte der

Chorda bei Saugern.Archi \ fur Anatomie und Entwicke1ungsge-

schichte 18S-91 in the rabbi t.; by Ke.i bel . [loc c.i t] in tire

guinea pig and b.y Lieberkuhn in the mole [Ueber die Chorda

bei Saugethieren Archiv fur Anatomie. ur.d Eatwickelungsge-
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schichte 1884].

In the rat and the mouse the appearances and relations

of the mesGhlast, during its formation and growth, seem to

stand in absolute contradiction with the opinion of 0.Bert

wig CLehrbuch der Entwicklungsgeschichte] that the anteri¬

or part of the mescfclast grows out from the junction of

the chorda and gut hypoblast; they give no support to five

ideas of Van Be noden.and Pabl concerning the signification

of the "Kopffortsatzbut they apparently sustain Eolhker

statement that the mesoblast has a purely epiblastic ongir

With regard to the mesoblast of the vascular area Balfour

writes [Comparative Embryologie vol. I I.p.i88] "From Hansen's

observations it seems at any rate clear that the mesoblast

of the vascular area arises .independently of the primitive

streak:an observation which is borne out by the analogy of

birds." it seems very probable that this statement cannot

now be substantiated.-11 is certainly not in conf c rmi ty w i th

the results of-Heape's observations on the -mole nor «.i tii

those of Selenka and myself on the mouse.
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There is not the slightest doubt; in my opinion/ that in

the rat and the mouse the mesobl ast of the vascular area

grows out from the posterior end. of the primitive streak.
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The Homology of the Primitive Hypoblast and the Formation

of the Chorda in Mammals.

The phylogenetic history of the chorda.points clearly to

a hypo'clastic origin for this organ, throughout the verte-
j

brata,nevertheless opinions have been very divided as to

whether the chorda cf mammals arises from, the hypoblast,

[the word hypoblast meaning the internal of the primitive

layers] or is'produc.ed from the me~s obi,as.t; .and an epiblas-

! tio origin has also been suggested.
:

The problem has become still more complicated by Van

BenedenSs hypothesis, that the cavity of the blastodermic

vesicle of mammals is an intracellular space,in the interi

or of the nutritive vitellus,which., cannot be compared with

the digestive tube of the lower.vertebrates. [Anatomischer

Anzeiger 1888.p.676].

If this is really the case then the earlier opinions as

to the formation cf the chorda must fall to the ground,for
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they are based upon the supposition that the inner of the

primitive layers is the true hypoblast.

It is necessary therefore to consider carefully tire

ground on which Van Beneden bases so important an opinion,

and this is set forth in the following.quotations from the

report fin the Anatomisober Anzeiger I888.pp675 and 676]

of Van Beneden's remarks during the discussion which.fol¬

lowed the reading of Rabl's paper"Uber die Bildung ries

Mesoderms? "II rappelle qu'il a rendu comp.te.au Congres de

Berlin, des resul.ta.ts de ses observations sur la forma t i or.

de la couche i n t e rme'd i a i r e : e t par.ticul i erement du prolongs

uient cephalique chez -le Lapin et chez le Kurin [Vespertilio

•V I t

murinus]. ic Tout le Kopffortsatz procede de I'extremite

cephalique de la ligne primitive; il ne se soude que second

airement avec la couche interne. 20 Dans la portion mediane

e'paissie de cet.te ebauche apparait un canal [canal noto-

chordal] d'ebouchant a la face dorsale de 1'embryon.au noeud

d.u Hansen, ou 11 se continue en arriere dans le sillon prim-
*

itif.. Le car.al s'ouvre secondai r emen t dans la cavite blast-
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•-

.

odermique par deux orifices:l'un anterieur transversal,

/ / /

siegeant sous le proencephale,1'autre longitudinal interes-

\

sant, a la fin.toute la longueur du plancher du canal note-

chordal. Par suite de la formation et de 1.'extension pro¬

gressive de cet.tefen.te 1 o n g i t ud i n al e, 1 e canal notocMrdj?!
I

/
s e c o n f o n d avec la cavite blastodermique. do La v o u t e

seule du canal engend.re la no toe horde. 40 La plaque notour

cbordale se continue 1 a t e'r al en; en t dans la portion super f i -

cieile du ice'soblas te, 1 'assise prof onde du mesoblaste se

continue avec 1e plancher du canal notochordal,dans 1equel

debouchent par consequent les fentes.coelomiques. La partie

ante'rieure du me'soblaste precede des b0rds droit e-t-.ga.uehe

du Xopffortsatz,la partie posterieure de ce feuillet des

v f
lev res de la. .l.igne primitive. II en resul te. que .1 e can a*l

notochordal est homologye au tube digestif, a l'archeivtercn

r

des. Ana.mn i 0 t es, e. t que la gas trul at ion. des Amniotes resid*e

dans la formation du Kop f f or t s a t z, 1 ' ebauc.he de l'arch.en-

teron; eiifin que la cavi t e' blastodermique des Kamm. feres et

la couch.e qui la delimite refresentent mo rpho 1 0 g i qu emen t
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espace intracel 1u1aire et qu'elle ne peut etre comparee

)

au tube digestif des Anamniotes. Elle nese met que second

airement en communication avec 1 ' archenteron [canal noto-

c ho rd a 1 ] .

Evidently if Van Beneder's .supposition be correct t h*e

whole of the chorda must.be fo rased, not from the primi-t i v-e

hypobl as t j-bu t from the. wall of the canal which appears in

the " K o p f f o r t s a tz "; a n d the wall of the digestive canal

must also be formed from the wall of the chorda canal,

! unless it can be allowed that the alimentary canal of mam-

trials is more than the hotnologue of the .arc ben terori - of tWe

anamnia.that is, that it corresponds to the archenteron

! together with a portion of that "intracellular space" in
i

the vitellus which Van Beneden says is not comparable with

the digestive tube of the lower vertebrates.

What then is the evidence in favour of,or against this

v i e» •?

Seme rot unimportant conclusions car be drawn, from Van
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ing text explains, for they demonstrate c 1 ea.rl -y• that tifte

chorda canal extends not only as far as the fore-brain,

but beyond that to the margin of the tr identic region iti

the anterior portion of the embryonic area.

In the preceding description of the development of the

ffd'ioio III , ( &£. tojtho tflolx XX*/'. 'fiCj H+

(JWe /X. jit, It) OVe x/. ^t(j \ (j. Qlai'L, XXX V J i/ ti+x<t

rat and mouse

/y, xx /): h: :t already, beer. sfaown tbat ■ the

anterior part of the didermic portion of the embryonic

area/ i r. the rat and mouse,becomes the bucco-pharyngeal mem¬

brane, and that when the cephalic curve appears this tnembran
.

■.' ■. ". V- ■■ h'h; ■ -< : -

| passes from its primitive dorsal position to the ventral

f o regu t; jiji ■ It)
Heape gives a similar figure for the mole [Quarterly

Journal of Microscopical Science iS86.gig.34.Plat.e XII]

and. Keibel describes a corresponding condition ir. the guinea

pig and rabbit [ A r c.hi v fur Anatomie u n d En.twickel ungsges-

chichte 1889.p.375].

side of the anterior end of the
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All this is so far in favour of - Van Beneden's hypothesis^

in that it proves .that not only the dorsal wall of the

j primitive foregut but also a portion of its ventral wall
'•

v~y.^ ■ • V

is formed from the cells of the "Kopffortsatz" canal.

There is however another feature of Van Beneden's illus¬

trations which is. itspor tan t in relation to the homology

of the mammalian vitelline.cavity.

In figure. 2 TAna tomischer Anzeiger 1 p. l ] he s h o v s

i r front, of' the didermic portion, of the embryonic a r e a, a

tridentic region, in the middle layer of which the pericar¬

dial.. c av i.tv.. soon. appe.ars, floe cit. Figs.3&4.p.7l23.This re¬

gion corresponds exactly with that ofasimilar construc¬

tion which exists, as I have already shown, i;i the same posi

Together with the formation of the cephalic fold this

region pass.es: ba.c.hwards ,.beneath the anterior end of the

tion in the rat and mouse.

Qlcdi XX/ a

embryo.seee yfej , lb', (/Yfti'e Xi. j'lXj.Kf. Ale XXXV//1 CuiCl ittj Iy
and Van Ber;eden ' s F ig . 5 . t Ana toroi scher Anzeiger
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1888.p. 713] formir.g/ultimately.its ventral wall in front

of the vitelline duct. The primitive internal or ventral

surface,of this axial trtdermic region,becomes the dorsal

surface of the anterior and ventral portion of the body

v;all
j or, in other words, it. forms the ventral wall of the

foregut posterior to the bucco-pharyngeal membrane.

Van Beneden 's figures afford evidence therefore that a

portion of the. ver.trsl. sail of the .foregut.'is. formed . by

a layer of cells.which lies at first in.front.of the ante¬

rior end of the chorda canal . This. 1 ayer of cells is present,

before the chorda canal opens ventrally at its anterior

end and it must therefore be a portion of the "Lecithophor"

or inner primitive layer which surrounds Van Beneden's

"intracellular space".

Thus it it: clear, from the evidence of van Beneden's fig¬

ures, that ever: ir Vespertil io murinus; the whole of the wall

of the digestive tube, is not formed by the cells of the

chorda canal.

Still less is it so formed in other mammals,for. ccncern-



ing the mole fieape says,"The hypoblast is therefcre,de-

rived from cells which result from the multiplication of

the inner cell mass present in the fully segmented ovum"

f Van B en ed en ' s "l ec i t h.opho r "] [Quarterly Journal of Micro¬

scopical Science 18S3.p. 419]

Bonnet has shown that i r. sheep the "Kop f f o r tsat.z " not
.

■

only does not form the whole of the wall of the gut,but

that it does not even form *'r;e whole of the chorda [Arc hi v

fur Anatomic und Entwickelungsgeschichte j 883 end 1889]

• and Keibei from his observations on guinea pigs and rabbits

concludes "dass das definitive Darmephithel der Sauger

aus der unteren Keimschicht ries zvreibl atter igen Keimes

hervorgebt: "[Archi- fur Anatomie und Entwickelungsgeschichte

1889.P•37S].

In ihe rat and the mouse where there is no"Kopffortsatz",
■

and no nearenteric canal; the cavity of the vitelline sac

is certainly a.n intracellular space, for it develops in ihe
I
i

; mtdst of a mass of cells which is ov.e of the products of

the segmentation of the ovum;but a portion of this intra-
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cellular space becomes the cavity of the gut, and the.des¬

cendants of the cells uhzch form its walls constitute the

epithelial lining of the digestive tube of the adult.

Therefore these animals either possess no homc'logue of the

archeriteron of the anamnia or it is to be sought in the

cavily of the vitelline sac.

It appears to me therefore that ¥ ah B er.eden' s hypothesis

■' is too exclusive; end trat. we are bound to recognise that

.at least- a .portion of the archenxeron of the lower -Verte¬

brates-, is represented in mammals, by the cavity of the prim

itive;hypoblast,whils t another portion maybe, represented

by the "Kopf f or ts a tz "car,al . And that, r el a t i ve . p ropor.t i ons

of these two parts of the primitive arc hen te.ro n may vary

in different mammals,for whilst the latter part is an ex¬

tensive structure i r, Vespertiltc rourinus, it is reduced in

the mole to a short canal and in the rat and the mouse it

is en t i r.el y -. ur rep reser, ted .

This being decided it is -.possible • to ob tai n.- a clearer

idea of the formation cf the chorda,and/to a certain.exten
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to reconcile some of the divergent views which have beet:

enunciated concerning its formation ir, mammals.

Tho.se who ascribe, to the.chorda a purely roesobl as t i c

origin consider that it is produced from the forward exten¬

sion of the"Kopffortsatz";which is itself merely an axial

projection, from the mesoblast of the.anterior end of. the

primitive streak; this, is the opinion of KoHiker [Ent-

wickelungsgescbichtej,Keibel [Sur En twic k e1u n g s g e s chic h t e

der .Chorda bei Saugern A rc h i v f u r An a torn i e und. En.twick-

el un gs g.es.c b i c.b t e, 1889] and Lieberkuhn [liber, die chorda bei

S au ge t.h.i eren, Archiv fur An a tomie u.n d Entwic-kelungsgesefci cht

18841.

Heape ascribes to the chords a.purely, hypoblastic origin,

though he admits that it becoaies. continuous with: the epi-

bl.ast along the anterior wall of the neurenteric canal, and

that the appearance of this canal is preceded by a tongue-

s baped projection of mesoblastic cells from the primitive

IA

streak.This mesoblastic p r o j ec t i on undoub t ed 1 y appears, to

be Lieberkuhn's "Kopffortsatz" and in this fact isfperhap^,
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to be found the reconcilement of the contradictory state¬

ments of Lieberkuhn, and Heape, concerning the formati.on of

the chorda in the.mole;and it therefore seems probable

that to the chorda of the mole an ecto-entoblas.tic origin

must be assigned,such as that described by Bonnet in the

sheep, [loc.cit.].

In the rat and the mouse the chorda is derived. entirely .

from the hypoblast, and it is. never fused with the primitive

streakier with the epiblast.The chorda canal, which is

present for a short time, is due to the folding of the plate

of chorda hypoblast, and .is merely an evanescent appearance,

a passing glimpse as it were of the. ancestry of the chorda-,

If,as I before sugges ted./, the archenteron of the anamnia

is represented in some mammals by. the primitive hypoblastic

cavity, in others by the canal of the "Kopf f o r.tse tzand

again in others partly by the primitive hypoblastic cavity

and partly by the "Ko.pfforts.atz* canal, then it is not

difficult to recognise how the confusion, has arisen con¬

cerning the origin of the chorda in mammals.



I For in some of these animals,such as Vespertilio tnurinus,
*

•in which the "Kop f f o r t s a t z " canal extends under the whole

! length cf the neural, groove, the chorda will be produced
■

en ti rel.y . f rom the dorsal wall of -the c anal . I n these.i^i
V

which the "Kopffortsatz" extends below only the posterior
.

: portion of the neural region the chorda will be formed
.!

»

partly from the wall.of the "Kopffortsatz" car.al; and partly
I

| from the primitive hypoblast, as in sheep;and when as in the

rat and the mous e, t he " Kop f f o r t s a t z " i s - en t i r e 1 y absent/

and the cavity of the prim.itive.hypoblast is the only

| representative of the a rob enteron^the chorda will be

I produced^ entirely from.the primitive hypoblast.
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The Eelation of the Ovum to .the. Uterus.

During the last,few years the question of the relation

of the ovum.to the.uterus has assumed an entirely new as-
.

peet.on account of the light which has, beer, thrown upon -th*e

subject by the investigations which have.been,made.upon

the development of. the placenta it Rodents.

It now appears that the.simple relations of the foetal

villi to the maternal tissues, w.hich. Professor Sir William

Turner [Lectures on the. Comparative,Anatomy of. the Placenta]

has shown to. exist in the C etacea,and which his.researches

[1 oc . c i t . ];' and those of Professor G . B .Ercol an i . of Bologna

[On the utricular Glands of the.-Uterus.. English Translation],

have ..also-demonstrated in some of the fir 1ipdactyla, find no

place i r Rodents; and moreover it seems probable that the .

epi blast of the embryo takes a much more.important part in

the formation* of the placenta, eve?i in the human soec i es7 t han4

.

has hithertofore been, allowed to it;for. in a letter written
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by Professor Van Beneden to Mons.M.Duval occur the following

t r

words. "J'ei en 1 ' occ as i on d ' e tud i e r recetfiment-l.es villos-

r '
ites d'un oe.uf humain de qua tie s etna i nes . J ' a i trcuve que

la au9%i il existe autour de l'axe eonjonctivo-vasculaire

una assise profonde deoellules epithe Iiales.cuboldes ou

arrondies.et une assise,s u per ficiel 1e fermee.par use.masse

/

protoplasaiique parseasee d'innombrables royaux.
'

Je vous.envoie une photo graphie.de. 1 'one de ces. coupes,

| men train, les deux couches e'pi tae'l iales. Je les. cons i dire

; c ottire homo 1 c gues . -an x . d eux assises d e I'epib-laste du siurin,
■

. et par consequent les lacs s an gains du placenta humai.n

sont t res \ probablemen t,c omrre 1es lacunes sanguines.mater-

nelles.du placenta des Ctiropteres, tout au aioins en par tie

des v a i s s eau x . ma t e.r nels . des t.i tu es seeondairement deleur

| end.oth.el.ium. Tress. re'dults en. calibre chez le murin, i 1 s pren-

nent un .eVo.me developpement chez 1'bomrne.

je pense done que chez 1 ' hosrace, comme chez les Ch i.r o,p t e r es ,

la f i'xa t.i on . du . bl as tocys te se fait tres tot par une surface

I 1 isse et unie.et non par des radicelles rantifiees qui se
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dfe vel oppe rai en t a la surface, du chorion pour pene'trer par

1 eurs . ex t re'mi .tes dans 1 1 e'pai sseu.r de la muqueuse uterine

t r > ^
ou dans la caduque reflechie. Les vill.osi tes sor t tres

r /

probableroent seconda i res;el 1es resultent de la resolution

r '

\ de couches d'origine ep ib-1 as tique. en filaments ramifies,

,

et les espaces sanguins qui les separent sont.de par leur

origine,des vaisseaux maternels.distend us et prives de leur

endothelium." [Journal d e 1'A n a t omie e t de la Physiologie

1888.p p.319 a n d 3 £ 0].

Ir. the ch.e i.rop tera. al no, as . the above quotation, shoss,

and ir. the Jnsecti.vc.ra [see Professor Hubrecht's paper in

the Quarterly journal of Microscopical Science 1889.pp.283-

404 ] a condition, has been found very similar to th'at which

-

i
; occurs.ir Rodents.

It is however with the latter order alone that. I propose

to deal in this sec tion: coaiparing the appearances presented

by the rat and the mouse with those which have been found

in. the rahbit.

Professor Selenka of Erlangen .was the first who drew
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attention to the important part played by the embryonic

epiblast in the formation of the placenta in.Rodents; but :

his descrlption,though a masterly sketch,is unfortunately

deficient ir. detail. Speaking of the mouse [Keimblatter und

Frimi tivorgane tier Kaus] he says. -"Nacb erfolgter Schlies-

sung der D eci du ah6h 1 e 1 ocker t sich, das-.U ter i ngewebe rund es

of'fnen sich. die Slutgefasse in die Deciduahohle; die Eauber'

schen Zellen (R au b e r ' sch e • Mernb r an] sowie der Trageh" [Pla¬

ce n t al . ep i b 1 as t] "werden von nun an derekt upispul t von

mutterlichen Blutef p.is.and he figures a similar.condition

in the rat [Die Blatterumkehrung im Ei d.er Nagethiere.

Plate XIV.Fig.29.1.

Beyond S el enka's I know of :.o other description of the

placenta of the mouse or rat,except that given by Ercolani.

[Gn the Utricular Glands of . the Uterus.English Translation

with Atlas., pp.193.-198. Plates II.and III. in the second

part of the Atlas],

For though Duval'states that he has examined the placenta

in these aniitals he has not yet,so far. as I am aware, given
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any description of it.

As the placenta formation of the rat and the mouse is a

modification of the process which occurs during the.produc¬

tion of the same organ in the rabbit.it will facilitate

the comparison of the two if the latter animal is consider¬

ed f i r s t.

The exposition of the important part taken by. the epiblast

of the embryo in the formation of the rabbit's placenta

has been made independently by Mors.J.Masius and by Hons.

M.Duval. The foricer published an account of his observations

in the Archives de B i o 1 o g i e . Tome -IX . Fas c i cu 1 e I.1889, and

the description giver, by Duval appeared in the Journal de

l'Anatomie et de la Physiologie 1889.pp.309-342 and pp.573-'

827. They arrive at practically identical results for the

differences between them are "few and unimportant.

Duval's description is by far the most complete and there¬

fore- the sujrmary. which follows i s based -.almost- en ti rel'y

upon his statements.

At an early period,in. the development of the rabbit's
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qvuig, the ep ib 1 as t becomes t h i c ken ed along the.sides of the

embryonic area,and near its posterior end,at a short dis¬

tance external to the amnion, folds. The epibias tic thick¬

enings soon extend ro.und the posterior end of the embryonic

area and meeting each other they fuse, thus there is produced

a horse-shoe shaped zone of thickened epi blast which be¬

comes attached to. the apices of ..two longitudinal folds of

the uterine mucosa,which lie on the mesometrial side of

the uterine canal,and which run parallel with its long axis s

Along the lines of attachment of. the thickened embryonic

epiblast with the uterine mucosa the. uterine epithelium

j d i s appears, 1-eav ing t he ■ ep i bl as t. o f the embryo indirect

contact with the subepithelial mucosa of. the mother.

It is evident therefore that,in the first instance,the

long axis of the embryo lies in the long axis of the uterine

canal, and that the dorsal surface of the embryo is directed

towards the groove between the two longitudinal ridges of

the uterine mucosa.

When the amnion folds meet and close that portion of the
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bias to-der.m .which lies between, the amnion fold and the inner

margin of the thickened epibias tic ridge.on the one. side,

fuses viith its fellow portion of the opposite side, and thus

a bridge of.embryonic tissue is formed/which passes from

one ridge on .the uterine mucosa■to the other^and unites the

epiblastic thickenings of the" two sides .to.geth.ery,wi:t:h-ouat

the intervention of the emb r yb7,["l ame inter ec to-pl acen tai re"]

as in the preceding .stage.

The thickened epiblast of the embryo is divisable into

two layers; an outer.or superficial, in which the cell outr

lines are s 0,0 n ■. 1 o-s t.y a nuc 1 ea ted . p ro to pi asmi c mass resulting

which Van Beneden proposes to call "p1asmodiblaste".but

which Duval . prefers to term "la couche piasrnoidaland an

inner or deep e. i party for which Van ■■Beneden proposes the

term "cytoblaste" but which Duval calls "la couche cellu¬

le i r e " .

Whilst the above changes have . been proceeding in the tis¬

sues of the ovum,and in the relations of the .embryo and- its

annexa to the uterine wall, the sub-epithelial mucosa of tiffe
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u terns has become thickened,along the.lines of the ridges

before mentioned, The increase of thickness in the uterine

mucosa is associated with the gradual disappearance of the

glands; and with changes in the.vessels which result in their

dilatation^and in the reduction of their .walls to. a single

layer of flat cells.

As the "pi asrno idal" epi blast increases it' penetrates inci¬

te the subepithelial mucosa, of the., uterus and surrounds

some of the uterine vessels, whose endothelial walls there¬

upon disappear, and henceforth the maternal blood circulates

in the embryonic tissues.

After the me soblast of the allantois has.fused with the

soma topi en re layer of mesoblast on the inner side of the

thickened epi fa 1 as t, mesc b 1 as t i c. v i 11 i are projected into the

e pib1 as t,and as these villi grow the "cellular layer" of

the ep.ib.1 as t,. which forms their first covering, gradually dis¬

appear and ' e v en t.u al 1 y they, are only separated from, the

maternal blood by a covering of "plasmoidal epiblast".
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Now in the rabbit the epiblast which surrounds the whole

of the ovum may be: divided into three portions.

[1] A portion which enters into the formation of the embryc

and its amniotic sac. This corresponds with the portioi:

which I have called the embryonic epiblast in the rat

and the mouse.

[ 2 ] A portion which extends from the -amnion folds to the

■outer border of the thickened portion of the epiblast

'which forms the epiblastic placenta. The mesial part of

this pcrtion,after closure of the amnion folds,arches

across the space between the tvo ridges of the uterine

mucosa, ["lame i ater , ecto-piacenlaire"] and it corres¬

ponds with the intra-hypoblastic p1acental epiblast. of

the mouse and the rat

Whilst the thick outer part.of this second portion.of

the rabbit's epiblast corresponds to the extra-hypo-

blastic placental epiblast of the rat and mouse.

[S3 A remaining portion.which lies in apposition with the
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uterine wall and separates the uterine epithelium from

the hypoblast of the ovum;

This portion is not represented in the mouse and the

rat for it is the portion which would surround the

external hypoblast.

The absence of.the third.portion of the epiblast in the

rat,and its presence in the rabb i t, i s probably to be. ex¬

plained by the difference which.exists between the rela¬

tion of the ovum to the uterus in the two animals.

In the rabbit the ovum is-attached to the mesometrial

wall, of the uterus and lies comparatively exposed in • t'h'e

uterine canal. Therefore,-considered in regard to function,

the first portion of the epiblast is partly formative,in sc

far as it enters into the formation of the embryo and.part-

protective in so far as it takes part in the constitution

of the amnion.

The second part has principally a nutritive function to

perform; and the function of the third part is certainly

protective and possibly also nutritive.
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In the rat the ovum is received^at an early period of its

d evel opmen t, i n to a recess in the hyper t.r.oph.i ed mucosa on-

the antimesometrial side of the uterus.As this position.was

gradually acquired the protection of the third portion

of the epiblast became.less and less n ec es s ar i ,ts nutri¬

tive function was assumed by the hypob1 as t,and finally

this portion of the epiblast ceased to appear.

The second portion of the epiblast.. plays the same part in

the rat that it does in the rabbit,but the changes.-which it

undergoes in the former animal differ from those which

take place in the latter-.

In the rabbit the second portion of the epiblast consists

of a thick peripheral segment which forms the epiblastic

placenta and a segment "lame.inter ec to-pi acen ta.i re " which,

so far as I can discover from Duval's description and

f i gu.res/ merely acts as . a bond- o f un i on . be t we en the two

lobes of the epiblastic placenta.These two segments of the

second portion of the rabbit's epiblast correspond respect¬

ively, as before stated to the extra and intra-hypoblastic
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placental epiblast of the rat.

In the rat however I have not been able to find any

indication- of the separation of the e x t r a-hypobl as t i c

placental ep i b 1 as t . i n t o "p 1 asmo i d al " and "cellular" layers,

but the whole of it becomes converted into a plasmoidal

mass, teji, -f-QiCite,TIL, which by the .appearance of

spaces in its interior becomes converted into a sponge-

1 ike. tissue.whose interstices communicate.with the decid¬

ual cavity;which becomes converted^as soon as it is shut

off from the uterine canal, into a blood space; and, thus

a stage is reached- in which the epi bias tic tissue of the

embryo is permeated by maternal blood, $L(j TO- (JLit IV;.
The intra-hypoblastic placental epiblast has a more

important function to perform in the rat than the "lame

inter ec to-pi ac eti t ai r e to -which it corresponds, has in the

r abbi t; For, af ter passing through a cellular .s tage, ,

Qidti XXXV/II, it also becomes a "plasmoidal'.' 1 ayej>3^. 30,
Wall XL , traversed by spaces containing maternal blood,

and penetrated by themesoblastic villi of the allantois.
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Therefore in the. rat as in the rabbit the mesoblastic

villi of the alientois are separated from the maternal

blood by a layer of embryonic epiblast, and the placenta

is nbt. formed by the interlocking of maternal and foetal

villi, nor is any trace of the uterine epithelium to be

found in the placenta. fit is to be noted that the long

axis of the embryo rat does not st first, lie parallel with

the long axis of the uterus as in the rabbit,but is curved

round t hat axis].

There is not. however, as yet, perfect unanimity of. opinion

concerning the formation of the placenta in. rabbits, for

Professor H. St rahl of Marburg! holds t. hat. the. mater n a 1

epithelium also t a k e s' p a r t . i r its formation.

• He has published an account of his observations on rabs»

bits and other animals under the title "Untersuchunger

uber den Bau dei Placenta" in the firchiv fur Anatomie und

■. En t w ic kel u r. gs g eS c h i c h t e l 889 PP . .21.3 -230, and in the supple¬

ment for the same y es r . pp ,..i 97-213 .

The first portion of this communication appeared before
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Strahl had seen the paper of Masius;but in the second part

Strahl crit1cises Masius' observations,and still holds to

his previously expressed opinion that the plasmo.idal layer

of the thickened ■eplblas t, which he calls "D^cksch i c h t is

a modification of the uterine epithelium.

The development of the rat's placenta however gives no

'

supper t to strahl's view but is confirmative.of the results

obtained by Masius and Duval.

Before concluding this s ec 11 on I must return for a moment

: to • Profetso r Ercolani's- descript ion of the pl acenta of the

ret and the mouse- for it differs considerably from that

Ktoicti I have giver, in the preceding pages.

Ercolaci notes the disappearance of the uterine epithe-

11 oas asd describes the decidaa, in its early stages as a

"cellule sascalar neoplasm" surrounding the ovum [On the

SStricalsr elezds cf the uterus.English translation, p. 1643^

a©# is tie second part of the atlas which accompanies his

ifiesk he gives an excellent figure^Fig i.Plate 11l)of the

|»ter»s end pi scents of a souse, but his interpretation of
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the appearances there represented is incorrect.

Speaking of that portion of the placenta marked "1" in

his figure be says "The large stellate cells which surrounc

the ectasic capillary net-work of this portion of the

decidua serotina disappear altogether with the progress

of development,and the two parts of the.placenta are no

longer to be. distinguished except.by: the presence or ab¬

sence of .the foetal vessels.among 'the -placental cells, that

clothe the maternal vessels"[loc.cit.pv197]. Mow this

portion of tie placenta contains no part of the maternal

t i. .'.sues, excep t the blood/ for it is formed by the embryonic

epiblast and the mesoblastic villi of the a 11 antois, the

former separating the latter from the maternal blood.

i tall XI which.is a section of a somewhat younger embryo

and its piacenta].

And the cells which he describes in the following words,

"It is to be noticed that a species, of.very imperfect

pavement .epithelium [o,o] covers not only all the internal

[Compare Ercolani's figure with that
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surface of' the different portions of the decidua.but like¬

wise extends oser the whole foetal surface of the placenta

as far as the place where the chorion adheres to it [m].

If it had not been demonstrated that the old epithelium

the earliest period ofpregnancy the aforesaid cover of

the decidua v.era might be. regarded as a permanent residue

of this last,but the observations show that such an opinion

is not to be maintained .and . that there too is new for¬

mation." floe. cit.. pp.196 and 197], are not of maternal -but,

entirely, of foetal origin, for they are the cells of the

Ercolani's.Fig.];whilst the layer of.membrane.-which

Ercolani calls chorion [n,n in his Fig.] is the internal

hypoblast,with its accompanying layer of spianchnop1eure

mesoblast,a fact which a comparison of Ercolani's figure

of the uterine mucous membrane disappeared completely from

external hy p o b1 a s t. [c ompa r e .30, CP'((Lit X "L with1

with that given on at once render evident.


